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Scottish pharmacy strategy launched
Pharmacists in Scotland can look forward to more responsibilities following

Monday's publication of the Scottish Executive's pharmacy strategy

Government Action Plan covers pharmacy
A timetable for pharmacy reforms has been published this week, as part of a

wide-ranging shake-up of business and consumer legislation

MS patients to get treatment on NHS
Community pharmacy supply of drugs to treat MS will not be affected by

changes proposed by the DoH

Warning on patient packs
The unresolved situation over patient packs could lead to

problems for manufacturers on certain products, BGMA
chairman John Beighton (left) has warned

Enigma PMR enters next phase
Enigma I lealth has launched a next generation pharmacy business system.

Called NEXphASE, the system is a windows-based, upgraded version of the

company's Mediphase system

Boots not ready to roll out Sainsbury's pilot
Boots has denied press claims that it is planning to close high street stores and

relocate the NHS contracts in Sainsbury's stores. The company says it is just

carrying out a review to see where relocation might be feasible
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Opinion 14
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Breathing space
Fawz Farhan continues her Body Basics physiology series with a look at how
the respiratory system works

Marketwatch 26

Classified 35

Back issues 38

It's happening already... 1 ?
The Scottish pharmacy strategy The Right Medicine: a Strategyfor

Pharmaceutical Care puts into policy tried and tested procedures

Let's praise LPS 32
Community pharmacists have some good news to celebrate with the

advent of LPS, reports Dr Darrin Baines

Hidden hazards 34
Some hazards in the workplace are obvious and easy to control. Others

may not be noticed until something goes wrong
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Scottish pharmacy
strategy launched
Pharmacists in Scotland can look

forward to a greater profile and

more responsibilities following

Monday's publication of the

Scottish Executive's pharmacy

strategy.

Around £750,000 is being

provided for more improvements to

pharmacy premises. There are

prospects of repeat dispensing and

limited prescribing on the NHS by

pharmacists. A greater role in

public health will include a series of

health promotion campaigns in

pharmacies, such as a major

campaign on the safe storage, use

and disposal of medicines.

Skill mix issues are to be

considered to allow pharmacists to

undertake more outreach work,

and more collaborative working

with other health and social care

professionals is anticipated.

Certain patients will be able to have

a medicine review by a pharmacist

to encourage concordance.

A new system of remunerating

contractors will be introduced by

the end of 2005, and is likely to

have local pharmaceutical service

(LPS) schemes as part of the

package. IT links will also be

rolled out, following the pilots in

Ayrshire and Arran for electronic

prescribing which go live later this

month.

The strategy has been drawn up

from much of what has already

been successfully piloted in

Scotland and elsewhere. A four-

year timetable included in the

document will make it easier to

hold the Scottish Executive Health

Department to account in terms of

delivering the strategy. Scotland

will also get its own adverse drug

' The

mmm± '

tuts

R ig|HK 'iqK

reactions reporting centre.

Announcing the strategy, health

minister Malcolm Chisholm said

The Rig/it Medicine: A Strategy

For Pharmaceutical Care In

Scotland is a "bold and innovative

plan". He highlighted five key

areas in which the strategy will

make a difference:

improved access to

pharmaceutical services

1 better and safer use of medicine
1 improving premises

O harnessing IT
developing the pharmacy

workforce.

Individual components singled

out by the minister included:

area pharmaceutical committees

will be asked to review local

arrangements for out of hours

services to improve access

the rolling out of a scheme to

allow certain patients to obtain

their OTCs from the pharmacy on

the NHS
repeat dispensing schemes to

allow pharmacists to manage
patients' medication for up to 18

months between GPs re-

examining the patients.

The minister also announced

that £548,000 would be provided

to enable 10 pharmacies to be

modernised to become model

twenty first century premises. And
£4 million has been earmarked

within the 2003-04 budgets of

NHS Boards as there is a "need to

deliver a number of key

recommendations early if the

strategy is to be credible".

Chief pharmacist Bill Scott has

emphasised the training and

education aspects of the strategy,

and the need to ensure there is an

appropriate workforce. He believes

the prospect of "professional

doctorates" will be one way of

encouraging continuing

professional development among
pharmacists, as well as a means of

providing a research base of

clinical pharmacy practice. The
plan also makes a commitment to

making CPD compulsory for

practising pharmacists by 2005.

The strategy has been welcomed

by the pharmacy organisations in

Scotland, who are pleased that the

strategy supports the retention of

the pharmacy network.

Scottish General Pharmaceutical

Council chairman Frank Owens
said: "I am delighted the Scottish

Executive recognises the potential

for community pharmacists to

assist in improving access to

services and welcome the

commitment to making better use

of pharmacists' expertise in

planning and delivering services."

He was particularly pleased that

the strategy would encourage the

development of community
pharmacies as walk-in "healthy

living" centres.

Alison Strath, chairman of the

Royal Pharmaceutical Society in

Scotland, warmly welcomed the

strategy. She believes the repeat

dispensing proposal will be a key

driver for change as it will provide a

framework on which quality

measures can be built. It will also

drive the pharmacist prescribing

agenda forward.

She advised pharmacists not to

be worried by the scale of

potential change, but to look at the

time frame for delivering the

strategy, much of which has

already been tested in pilot

schemes.

Ian Johnstone, Scottish

Pharmaceutical Federation

chairman, said the document was

"broadly in line with the direction

we wish to see pharmacy services

take". However, he is awaiting

discussions with the Executive and

wants to examine costings for the

proposals.

Copies of the document will be

sent to all practising pharmacists

and pre-registration students in

Scotland, as well as GP practices.

Ms Strath said the next step

would be for the pharmaceutical

groups to discuss the strategy after

considering its contents.

Mr Scott will be establishing

implementation committees to

meet the deadlines set out in the

strategy.

For more information:

http://www.scotland.gov.uk/pages/news/

2002/02/SE5292.aspx

Pharmacy advisor chosen for NHS 24
NHS 24, the nurse-led telephone

triage service due to be launched

in Scotland this spring, has

>ointed Debbie Jamieson as

harmacy advisor.

[amieson will be responsible

: ng np the pharmacy

!
; <:.' which will allow the

i'kh so direct callers to their

local community pharmacist.

Her other roles include advising

NHS 24 on pharmaceutical issues,

the development and provision of

induction training and continuing

professional development on

pharmacy issues for NHS 24 nurse

advisors. She will also develop

procedures to audit the handling

of callers with pharmacy-related

enquiries.

"This is a great opportunity for

pharmacy as it recognises the

valuable role of community

pharmacists," said Ms Jamieson.

"The success of the pharmacy

interface may even provide

evidence for future service

development in community

pharmacy, such as pharmacist

prescribing for minor ailments."

NHS 24 will launch in

Grampian and be rolled out over

the rest Scotland over the next

three years. NHS 24 will be

holding briefing evenings with

pharmacists in Grampian this

month.

For more information:

www.nhs24.com

4 9 February 2002 Chemist-Druggist
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Three wise pharmacists: showing their delight at the launch of the Scottish pharmacy strategy on Monday are

(from left) Scottish Pharmaceutical General Council chairman Frank Owens, Royal Pharmaceutical Society in

Scotland chairman Alison Strath and the Scottish chief pharmacist Bill Scott

EHC to have
a judicial

review
A High Court hearing next week

will decide whether pharmacists

will be able to supply emergency

hormonal contraception in future.

The Society for the Protection of

Unborn Children's judicial review

of over the counter sales of KI 1C

will begin on February 12.

A spokesman for SPUC said it

had every confidence in

pharmacists' skills and was not

denigrating their ability to supply

medicines. However, it argues the

pharmacy supply of EHC
contravenes the 1861 Offences

Against the Person Act which

prohibits the supply of any

"poison or other noxious thing"

with intent to cause miscarriage.

SPUC says that pregnancy

begins with the fertilisation of the

egg, not when it is implanted in

the endometrium.

A judgement in SPUC's favour

could also affect the prescribing

and dispensing of all other forms

of contraception that prevent

implantation of a fertilised egg.

Beverley Parkin, director of

public affairs at the Royal

Pharmaceutical Society, said it was
very concerned about the I ligh

Court hearing.

"We are very proud of the

service and know pharmacists

want to keep providing it," she

said.

Government's Action Plan
covers pharmacy reforms
A timetable for pharmacy reforms

- part of a wide-ranging shake-up

of legislation for businesses and

consumers - has been published

this week.

The Regulatory Reform Action

Plan is the Government's strategy

to make legislation for businesses

and consumers more transparent,

consistent and proportionate. It

covers over 260 proposals with

target completion dates.

Plans that affect pharmacy

include:

The introduction of

supplementary prescribing for

pharmacists early in 2003, with a

consultation this spring.

Pharmacists will be able to

prescribe for named patients

under a clinical management plan,

following diagnosis by a doctor.

A change to the regulations

under the Misuse of Drugs Act

1971 to allow pharmacies to keep

computerised records of controlled

drugs issued; legislation for this is

planned for early next year.

By 2004, patients with stable

chronic conditions will be able to

obtain prescriptions which can be

dispensed in instalments, rather

than going back to their GP each

time they need a new prescription.

The electronic transmission of

prescriptions is to be routine in

the community by 2004. The
Government expects the current

ETP pilots lo be complete by this

autumn, with evaluation due at

the end of the year.

Reform of self-regulation in the

healthcare professions to make
them more open, responsive and

accountable. This is to be

completed as soon as

parliamentary time allows.

The introduction of electronic

patient records in hospitals - the

records will be available to all

those authorised by the patient. A
timetable for implementing this

will be issued this spring.

By April 2002, legislation on

medicines classification will be in

place to encourage the

pharmaceutical industry to make
suitable medicines more widely

available.

Health Minister Lord Hunt
welcomed the report and said:

"The Government is committed

to maintaining a careful balance

between delivering quality

patient care in the NHS and in

social care, whilst avoiding

unnecessary burdens on staff,

businesses, charities and

voluntary organisations. We are

determined to improve the

quality of regulation and ensure

that it is necessary, fair, affordable,

simple to understand and

will command public

confidence."

For more information:

www.cabinet-office.gov.uk

Travel fund
announced
A travel fellowship to mark the

Queen's Golden Jubilee is being

offered by the Commonwealth
Pharmaceutical Association and

Roval Pharmaceutical Society.

The fellowship, worth £2,000,

will be awarded to a young

pharmacist to enable them to visit

another Commonwealth country.

Applicants must be a registered

pharmacist in a Commonwealth
country and need to submit their

application by May 1 . Further

details are available from the CPA
secretariat at 1 Lambeth High

Street, London SE1 7JN.

New training
module
The second of Nelsons' four

modules, How to Counter Preseribe

a Selection of OTC Homoeopathic

Remedies, is now available. Over

1,600 pharmacists have registered

for Nelsons' homoeopathy training

modules, which were launched in

November last year.

E-mail: nelsons@precisiondbm. com

Tel: 0800 783 6434.

Continue to excel

with Crookes

Look out for the

second module of

the CS'D/Crookes
Pharmacy Business

Excellence course,

which is enclosed

in this issue.

It contains a step by step

guide on how to market your

pharmacy.

The third and final module,

which covers selling skills, will

be published in the April 6 issue

of C&D. This module w ill also

explain how to enter the

Crookes Business Person of the

Year competition with the

chance to win £2,500 worth of

Crookes' Healthcare brands.

To use the course's free

telephone marking system you

must have registered using the

insert enclosed in the first

module. Alternatively, you can

register by calling Mary Prebble

on 01732 377269.

Chemist Druggist 9 February 2002 5 ^|
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MS treatments to be made Training for

available on the NHS POM to p

The community pharmacy supply

of drugs for multiple sclerosis

should not be affected by the

changes proposed by the

Department of Health this week.

However, as C&D went to press it

was uncertain whether the

reimbursement process may alter.

Following guidance from the

National Institute for Clinical

Excellence that beta-interferon

and glatiramer could not be

recommended for supply on the

NHS on the basis of their clinical

value or cost-effectiveness, the

DoH immediately announced a

new scheme to supply patients

with the treatments. These

arrangements will apply

throughout the UK.
From May, patients meeting

eligibility criteria will be supplied

the appropriate drug as part of a

"payment by results" scheme

negotiated by the DoH and the

pharmaceutical companies. The
eligibility criteria, devised by the

Association of British Neurologists,

means that an estimated 10,000

patients with relapsing/remitting

or secondary progressive MS will

receive treatment.

Patients will be monitored over

10 years and the payment to

pharmaceutical companies will be

reduced on a sliding scale based on

agreed patient outcomes. The cost

of treatment will be an estimated

£50 million annually and health

authorities and primary care trusts

will be expected to fund the

treatments immediately out of

their general allocations.

The MS Society has welcomed

the arrangements. Ken Walker

said: "The DoH is to be

congratulated on acting

imaginatively to end the

nightmare which started with the

postcode lottery and continued

through two and a half years of

NICE incompetence and

intransigence, during which many
people have become too disabled

to qualify for the drugs."

The DoH suggests that

pharmacists may need to submit

payment claims to the local HA or

PCT However, on Wednesday the

PPA was unaware of any changes.

For more information:

www.doh.gov.uk

'Pharmacists get raw deal'
Taunton MP Adrian Flook has

said that pharmacists are getting a

raw deal, after btHng told how the

Government's actions are

demoralising pharmacists.

Mr Flook's comments came

during a recent visit to Chapmans
Chemist near Taunton. He was

invited by Mike Chapman, the

owner and Somerset Eocal

Pharmaceutical Committee
member, and Peter Whitaker, the

pharmacy manager.

They talked mainly about the

pressures contractors face after

the cut in dispensing fees.

The MP was told that

contractors feel "aggrieved,

demoralised and let down", said

Mr Chapman.
Responding in the local press,

the MP said: "I want to hear

first hand the serious

problems this is creating for

pharmacies in my constituency.

When the Government says it is

putting more money into

the NHS, it appears it is taking

some of it direct from the

pockets of the small businesses

that help the NHS provide its

service."

OTC cough
remedies
NHS Direct should restrict advice

on the use of over the counter

cough remedies until there is more

evidence of their effectiveness,

says an article in this week's British

MedicalJournal.

The review of 1 5 randomised

controlled trials said that there was

conflicting evidence on their

effectiveness compared to placebo.

For more information:

www.bmj.com

BMJ 2002; 324: 329-331

Questiontime
Do you see pharmacists as key
advisors for information about the
MMR vaccine?

What you told us

Yes No Don't know

You can record your vote on our website:

vpww.dotpharmacy.com. Question Time appears on the home
page. Select your answer and then click on the "vote" box.

Your answer is automatically collated.

V'ou have until noon on February 12 to cast your vote. We
til publish the result in C&D, February 16.

week we asked you: Should Schering Health Care

'. its "morning after pill", Levonelle, to the public?

switches
A working group involved in the

new POM to P reclassification

process has urged manufacturers

to show that they have considered

health professional training when
planning to switch a product.

The information and training

group (C&D, February 2, p36) has

published the proposal in

Information and training needsfor

potential switch candidates.

The group, led by the

Proprietary Association of Great

Britain, also proposes:

^ adequate training procedures

could be enshrined in a

Reclassification Code of B'actice.

These could, at least, be developed

in preparation for the planned

reclassification

• where manufacturers are the

sole providers of training

materials, representatives of the

health professions who need the

materials should be involved in

developing or reviewing them
O training for health professionals

should include information about

the product, how it is used in the

context of current treatment

options, common questions likely

to be raised by users, the

information to be given on side-

effects, alternative treatment

options and self-help options.

Other issues raised by the group

included:

• the need for better record

keeping and a cultural change in

the relationship between doctor,

patient and other healthcare

professionals towards sharing

management
• a greater awareness among
doctors of products available both

as OTCs and on prescription.

Lloydspharmacy has welcomed

the proposed list of POM to P
switches (C&D, February 2, p-f).

Andy Murdock, the company's

superintendent pharmacist, said:

"Any proposal that moves

pharmacy forward and recognises

the skills and expertise of

pharmacists is welcome." However,

he was concerned about the

implications of an increased

workload in pharmacies if there was

more than one product switched at

a time.

Eloydspharmacy is planning to

respond to the consultation

document by the end of March.

For more information:

www.pagb.co.uk

@ 9 r-ebruary 2002 Chemist-' Druggist
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Our new Ciprofloxacin tablets are now available.

In a range of colour-coded strengths, they help

you meet your customer's individual needs.

Product Name Ciprofloxacin Tablets

Strength 100mg, 250mg, 500mg, 750mg Tablets

Pack Size 6 10 10 10

£2.80 £7.50 £14.20 £20.00

Indications 100mg - Acute uncomplicated cystitis in women

250, 500, 750mg - Treatment of infections caused by

Ciprofloxacin-sensitive pathogens.

Making medicine accessible
Alpharma Limited, Whiddon Valley, Barnstaple, Devon EX32 8NS

Tel: 01271 311 200 www.accessiblemedicine.co.uk

Abbreviated Prescribing Information

Product Name: Ciprofloxacin lOOrng, 250mg, 500rng 750mg Tablets Active Ingredients: Film-coated tablets:

lOOrng contains 1 16 6mg of Ciprofloxacin hydrochloride, 250mg contains 29! 5mg of Ciprofloxacin hydrochloride,

500mg contains 583mg of Ciprofloxacin hydrochloride, 750mg contains 874. 5mg of Ciprofloxacin hydrochloride

Indications & Dosage-. Treatment of infections caused by ciprofloxacin-sensitive pathogens. Consider infection

severity and type, organism sensitivity, and patient age, weight and renal function to determine dose and duration

of treatment Adults oral dose range is 100-750mg twice daily, swallowed with liquid Ingestion on an empty
stomach accelerates absorption Dairy products such as milk or yoghurt may reduce absorption Respiratory tract

infections/ pneumonia due to gram negative pathogens (ciprofloxacin is not the 1st drug of choice for outpatient

pneumococcal pneumonia} 25O-500mg twice daily for 7-14 days, acute uncomplicated cystitis in women 100-250mg
twice daily for 1 days, complicated UTIs/pyelonephntis 250-500mg twice daily for 7-14 days, prostatitis SOOrng twice

daily for up to 28 days, gonorrhoea (acute uncomplicated) 250-500mg single dose, severe gastro-enteritis 500mg
twice daily for 3-7 days, skin a soft tissue infections 500rng twice daily for 5-10 days, bone and joint infections

SOOmg twice daily for 4-6 weeks or longer, severe systemic infections 500-750mg twice daily Children (5-17 years
of age) Acute pulmonary exacerbation of cystic fibrosis caused by Pseudomonas aeruginosa orally 20rng/kg twice

daily (max 1500mg daily) for 10-14 days Other indications not recommended. Elderly/Impaired Renal Function

Creatinine clearance may necessitate dose adjustment (see SmPC for full details) Impaired Hepatic Function Dose
adjustment not necessary Contra indications: Hypersensitivity to the active ingredient, excipients or any other

quinolone agent, pregnancy, breastfeeding, history of tendon disorders related to fluoroquinolone administration,

children under 5, children 5-17 years of age except for licensed indication shown above
Precautions & Warnings: Epilepsy/other CN5 lesions-only use after assessing benefit vs risk, crystalluna has been
reported-patients should be well hydrated & avoid excessive alkalinity of urine, discontinue use it severe & persistent

diarrhoea develops & doctor to be consulted; caution use in patients with family history of or actual G6PD activity

defects, avoid prolonged exposure to sunlight, tendon damage risk -discontinue after first signs of pain or

inflammation & rest affected limb until resolved, false negative culture of M tuberculosis during ciprofloxacin

treatment may occur, caution use in myasthenia gravis, perform microbiological studies for resistance if treatment

fails vs P aeruginosa or Staphylococcus Interactions: Antacids, iron, zinc, sucralfate, calcium, didanosine, oral

nutritional solutions, dairy products, xanthine derivatives, NSAIDs, cyclosporin, warfarin, glibenclamide, probenecid,

metoclopramide, mexiletme, phenytoin, premedicants, ropmrole Side-Effects: Most commonly nausea, diarrhoea,

vomiting, digestive disorders, abdominal pain, flatulence, loss of appetite, dizziness, headache, tiredness, agitation,

tremor, confusion, skin reactions. See full prescribing information for less common side-effects

Licence Holder: Alpharma Limited (Trading style: Alpharma, Cox Pharmaceuticals), Whiddon Valley, Barnstaple,

Devon, EX32 8NS Product Licence Number: lOOrng PL 0142/0475, 250mg PL 0142/0476, 500mg PL 0142/0477,
750mg PL 0142/0478 Legal Category: POM, Date of Preparation: January 2002 For full prescribing information,

log on to our website www accessiblemedicine co.uk/medloc/Ukindexc.htm
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GMA warns on
patient packs
The unresolved situation over

patient packs could put pressure

on manufacturers to revert to bulk

packs for certain products, John

Beighton, the new chairman of the

British Generic Manufacturers'

Association, has warned.

Bulk packs have not yet been

phased out, as envisaged by the

patient pack initiative prior to the

1997 election, and currently co-

exist with patient packs.

Mr Beighton stressed the

significant investment generic

manufacturers had made with

patient packs and said that this

"commitment has not been

matched by others".

He said he could understand

why economic pressures were

forcing manufacturers to go

backwards and produce bulk

packs, and he called on the

Government to take a lead and

remove the need for bulks.

While his own company, APS
Berk, has not reverted to

producing bulks, Ivax said it was

considering offering some

John Beighton: patient pack

commitment has not been matched

by every manufacturer

products both as bulk and patient

packs. Alpharma, which provides

thyroxine tablets in patient pack

sizes of 28 tablets, will launch an

additional bulk pack of 1,000

tablets following a direct request

from the Medicines Control

Agency. The bulk packs will be

available to pharmacists and

w holesalers from March this year.

Outlining his priorities for his

first year as chairman, Mr
Beighton said the BGMA would

work vigorously to ensure that

generic launches would not be

delayed by branded manufacturers

using or abusing data exclusivity

provisions, under current or

proposed legislation.

He also promised to ensure that

the market for a generic could not

be killed off by companies, whose

brands are due to come off patent,

through withdraw ing their brand

and launching a similar product

with no added benefit to patients.

Speaking on the proposed

changes to the supply and

reimbursement of generics, Mr
Beighton insisted that any new
system needed to guarantee the

continuity of supply, and fair

commercial returns for

manufacturers, wholesalers, and

retail pharmacy.

Boots to
train new
audiologists
Boots is offering free audiology

training to address a shortage of

hearing aid audiologists -

providing they agree to work for

the company for three years.

The Boots School of Audiology

offers a 23-week programme that

combines a residential phase and

supervised work experience.

It leads to a professional

qualification from the Hearing

Aid Council.

Boots recently entered the

hearing care market with the

launch of Songbird, the world's

first disposable hearing aid.

Pharmology
upgrades
UniChem's pharmacy portal,

pharmology.com, will be

inaccessible until Tuesday

February 12, while new
features relating to

e-commerce and pharmacy-

related information are

loaded onto the site.

How to deal with awkward customers
The Pharmaceutical Society of

Northern Ireland has been

investigating what guidelines exist

for dealing with unwanted or

unpleasant behaviour by

customers.

The action follows reports of a

man approaching a female

pharmacist to ask about

contraception for his wife.

The man is then said to have

tried to talk to the pharmacist

about sexually explicit matters.

At its December meeting, the

Society's Council heard that other

organisations had been

approached to ask if their

Codes of Practice included

guidance on how to deal with

identsof a sexual nature,

ever, no guidelines had been

n . ' ived.

Her 'natters discussed at the

mwiing included:

i Building the Way
forward in Primary Care"

•"
( nee w hich was attended by

Sheila Hillan and Dr Kate

McClelland, who suggested that

the doctors were unhappy with

many aspects of developments in

primary care. There were also

concerns regarding continuing

professional development and the

perception that the doctors were

relinquishing their self-regulatory

powers.

Mrs Maltbv had met with the

RPSGB to discuss the NHS and

Healthcare Professions Reform

Bill.

Professor McElnay referred to

the proposed changes in

legislation and said that the

Society should be looking at

appointing lay representation

onto Council to increase the

variety of skills and experience. It

was acknowledged that this

would need a change in

primary legislation and it was

agreed that this should be

examined by the Law and Ethics

Committee.

On the matter of CPD it was

agreed that Mrs Maltbv would

talk to David Bingham, director of

human resources at the

Department of Health. Areas

needing clarification included

pharmacists returning to the

Register after long periods of

absence and those registering

from abroad.

Pharmacists were to be sent a

questionnaire in January asking

them to confirm w hether or not

their pharmacy staff had

completed an authenticated

counter assistants training

package training course.

The Society agreed to pay for

the Certificate in Community
Pharmacy Management for pre-

registration students, but was

seeking additional sponsorship to

cover costs.

Funding of the first aid course

was discussed. Possible options

include a one-day course for the

students w ith St John's

Ambulance, or buying some first

aid manuals from the National

Pharmaceutical Association. In

the future it was hoped to

organise a distance learning

module.

Council agreed that Dr Terry

Maguire should take

responsibility for running the pre-

registration tutor course as in

previous years.

It was agreed that the Society

would write to the DoH
before the end of March and ask

that the Society increase the

students' fees to £300 from

June 1.

The Council noted that Dr
Glenda Fleming has been

appointed as the liaison

development manager for

pharmacy in Northern Ireland

w ithin the R&D office.

3 On Wednesday, Mrs Maltbv

announced that the next Statutory

Inquiry has been scheduled for

February 2 1

.
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Eczema is both dry and itchy. The itch is the worst aspect of living with eczema.
1

2

• Balneum Plus is a dual-action, anti-pruritic emollient bath oil.

Lauromacrogols in Balneum Plus provide enhanced anti-pruritic activity against itch.

Soya oil contained in Balneum Plus replaces oils lost by the skin.
5

• Fully dispersing Balneum Plus gives all over emollient protection from the moment

the patient steps into the bath.

So when you need an emollient bath oil for patients with eczema, remember Balneum

Plus Bath Oil. It's ideally suited for the relief of both the dryness and itch of eczema.

O Balneum Pius
Soya oil, lauromacrogols

A fully dispersing bath oil for eczema

Prescribing Information Balneum"'' Plus An oily liquid lor mIpiii.iI use

containing soya oil 82.95% and mixed lauromacrogols 15% w/w Uses: for the

treatment ol dry skin conditions including those associated with dermatitis and eccema where

pruritus is also experienced. Dosage and Administration: Normally 20ml

(I measure) for a lull bath or 2 5ml lor a partial bath II required, tins can be increased to

2-1 limes this amount Add to bath water and mix well Frequency and duration ol application

depend upoo the type and seventy ol the condition Adult; should use the bath oil frequently,

at least 3 times per week. For babies and infants a 5ml measure for a bath and daily

application is recommended Balneum Plus can also be used in the shower by applying evenly

without dilution and rinsing away excess by showering Contraindications,

warnings etc: Contraindkated in palienls hypetsensitive to any ol the ingredients. Care

should he taken to guard against slipping in the bath or shower Avoid contact of undiluted

product with eyes, il this occurs, rinse immediately with water Package quantities:

Bottles ol 500ml. MRRPcost: £15.22 Legal category: GSL Product

licence number: 00527/01 10 Product licence holder: Ctookes Healthcare,

Nottingham, NCI JAA. Date of Preparation: November 2000. References:

I Cork H] Complete Emollient Therapy In: The National Association of fuiidholding Practices

yearbook, 1998 The Independent Community

Pharmacist 1999; Apnl'52. Kopeka B and

Borelli 5, Praxis 1964; 53(48) 1 630-32.

CHCSK00I97 CROOKES HEALTHCARE
o



RNPFN

sure you can!

Risky, volatile stock markets. Interest rates

at their lowest for nearly 40 years. It's not

much of a choice when you're looking for a

good home for your money. But now

there's a real alternative.

RNPFN has now joined forces with Liverpool

Victoria - the UK's largest Friendly Society'.

And now, health professionals and their

partners have aVi exciting opportunity to take

advantage of a brand new savings and

investment offer designed to provide solid

growth potential without exposing your

money to unnecessary risk.

Apply today to find out how you too can

benefit from top investment performance

combined with security!

We have excluded from the table any policies

where special conditions apply. Past performance

is not a guarantee of future returns, as these

depend on bonuses yet to be declared. If you

cash-in early you may get back less than you paid

in. *Source of figures: Moneyfacts, October 2001.

The savings table above shows the actual maturity

values of a Liverpool Victoria full cost with profits

endowment plan taken out by a male aged 29

and 1 1 months at outset contributing £500 a year

The Regular Savings Plan was not available 10

years ago and varies from the example above in

that your money buys units in the With Profits

Fund. This past performance example is included

as a guide only of the results achieved for past

policyholders. You should be aware that if inflation

" id investment returns continue at the lower

fe!s we've seen over the last few years, then

payouts will be lower than in the past.

< eductions could be substantial. We do,

a m to produce a competitive rate of

.i the current low inflation environment.

J
Friendly Societies Yearbook 2001/02

Regular savings of £500 a year turned into

£10,162* in just 10 years!

Liverpool Victoria £10,162 First

Standard Life £9,156 Second

Wesleyan Assurance £9,011 Third

Ecclesiastical £8,529 Fourth

'With profits' lump sum investments

best returns over 5 years

Source: Money Marketing with profits unit

linked survey June 1999, 2000 & 2001

WIN A £10,000
HOME MAKE-OVER!
You'll automatically be entered into

our Home Make-over Prize Draw.

FREE GIFT
Once you start saving or investing you'll

have a choice of a superb free gift from

our With Compliments catalogue.

PLUS invest a lump sum and

your investment will be enhanced by

1 % if you apply by 3 1 March 2002.

CALL FREE OR VISIT OUR WEB SITE

www.rnpfn.co.uk/homemake-over
Textphone for the hearing impaired:

0800 169 3393

RNPFN is a brand name used by Liverpool Victoria Life Company Limited (LVLC), a wholly owned subsidiary of Liverpool Victoria Friendly

Society Limited (LVFS). Members of the Liverpool Victoria Marketing Group (LVFS, a member of the ABI, Liverpool Victoria Portfolio

Managers Limited, LVLC) are regulated by the FSA They only provide advice and information on the Group's own range of products and

services, which include Investment, Protection and Pension products Registered Office for all companies: County Gates, Bournemouth

BH1 2NF. Telephone number 01202 292333 LVLC registered in England no 597740 Calls may be monitored or recorded.

Code ADOZ

Are you interested in: (Please tick all that apply)

Regular Savings O Lump Sum Investment \_j

This exclusive offer is available for your partner, too.

For an additional application, please tick this box

Please return your completed coupon to RNPFN, FREEPOST

(SWB21137), Direct Response Team, Liverpool Victoria,

Bournemouth BH1 2BF. No stamp required

By returning this form l/we agree that you may use information

held about me/us, and/or supply it to carefully selected

organisations, to keep my/our records up to date, for research

and for marketing purposes to keep me/us informed about

other products and services

I/We may be contacted by telephone, post or electronic methods

You can ask for a copy of the information we hold about you

by writing to the CCA Department, County Gates, Bournemouth

BH1 2NF, subject to payment of a fee

If you would rather not receive information about other products

and services which may interest you, please tick here

Please send me a With Profits Plan information pack. I

understand I am under no obligation, and will be entered

into the RNPFN £10,000 home make-over prize draw

Full Name

Postcode

(at which you may be contacted)

Email address

Date of birth Occupation
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Enigma PMR enters next phase
Enigma Health has launched its

next generation pharmacy

business system, NEXphASE, an

upgraded, fully web-enabled and

Windows-based version of the

company's Mediphase system.

The patient medication records

(PMR), which remain at the heart

of the system, have been

connected to the internet,

preparing it for the electronic

transfer of prescriptions (ETP).

The system already offers

patients a repeat prescription

service. To use it the patient signs

up with a pharmacy, which will

then issue an Enigma customer

number, enabling the patient to log

on to the Enigma website.

Once logged on, the patient

enters a "virtual pharmacy " where

repeat medication can be ordered

and its progress checked.

Messages can also be sent from the

pharmacy to the GP or vice versa.

In addition, the virtual

pharmacy provides access to

information regarding drugs,

conditions and lifestyle. The
patient logs out via the designated

pharmacy's website, which

Enigma will host without charge.

With ETP pilots only at an early

stage, patients cannot yet be

connected to the GP surgery

directly, but Maurice Leaman,
Engima's director and one of the

Launching NEXphASE: left, Ahmed Saley, Enigma Health's head of

professional services, Michael Major, chief executive, and Maurice

Leaman, director

founders of the Mediphase

system, said it was important to

prepare the ground for future

developments.

"The challenge has changed

from ensuring correct invoicing of

the Government to making sure

that pharmacy is not sidelined,"

Mr Leaman said.

He said the system could deal

with electronic prescriptions when
the need arose. Enigma may yet

join one of the consortia piloting

ETP — Mr Leaman said a decision

was imminent.

Meanwhile, Michael Major,

Enigma's chief executive, said

Enigma cannot identify patients

through the customer number as

their prescription and personal

details are kept separate. The
latter are only accessible at the

pharmacy.

Other core functions of

NEXphASE include labelling,

ordering and endorsing using an

enhanced endorsing engine.

The new system w ill carry the

same charge as the current

Mediphase system, but some older

computers may need to be

upgraded or exchanged.

Minimum requirements to run

NEXphASE are an Intel Pentium

III processor and 128mb RAM.
Enigma expects that 20 per cent

of systems currently operated by

Mediphase users w ill have to be

replaced and another 40 per cent

may need a minor upgrade.

Roll-out of the system has

already begun and Enigma is

planning to run several roadshows

later this year.

All 4,000 Mediphase customers

have been invited to convert to

NEXphASE, but Enigma hopes

that with the exclusivity to

UniChem customers now
abolished, it can add 1,000 new
customers by 2004.

It also plans to launch various

medicines management
programmes for the system.

No details were available

regarding the proposed

integration between NEXphASE
and pharmology, Alliance

UniChem's pharmacy portal.

UniChem's management
services director, John Davidson,

said that "pharmology and

NEXphASE are two separate and

distinct systems, and are being

launched as such. As with any

web-orientated product there are

some inev itable common elements

of functionality. Once established,

there may be an opportunity to

enhance any overlaps between the

two systems, thereby developing a

full feature pharmacy operating

system."

Novartis says goodnight to Ovaltine as part of sell off

Novartis is to sell its health and

functional food (1 IFF) business,

which includes well known
brands such as Ovaltine and

Isostar.

Last year the HFF business saw

sales of Sfr 850 million (£354m)

The move is intended to

increase Novartis's focus on

healthcare, particularly

pharmaceuticals.

"Our health and functional

food brands are strong and well

established, and we believe their

growth can be accelerated in

companies where there is a good

strategic fit," said Dr
Daniel Vasella, Novartis's

chairman and chief executive.

The remaining businesses

within Novartis's consumer

health sector are OTC, Infant &.

Baby, CIBA Vision, Animal

Health and Medical Nutrition.

vA/e're working with AAH and ^
UniChem

Are you working with the

Come and join us and discover the variety of benefits of Nucare membership

Nucar9

For more information and a FREE information pack

« about Nucare Membership call 020 8731 2468
or Email info@nucare.co.uk

The Future of Pharmacy

Chemist; Druggist 9 February 2002 1 1 QJ
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loots denies Sainsbury's
pilot is ready for roll out
Boots has played down a press

report that it is about to roll out its

pilot with Sainsbury's

supermarkets.

An article in the Mail on Sunday

claimed that Boots intended to

close 100 high street stores and

relocate the NHS contracts into

Sainsbury's stores. However, Boots

insisted that the trial was merely

exploratory. It said: "As part of our

forward planning, we are currently

carrying out a review to establish

where relocation of a contract

might be feasible, if this proved to

be the most appropriate course of

action. In the event that contracts

were transferred, there is no

automatic assumption that the

Boots stores involved will close."

Meanwhile, Boots Retail

International (BRI) is closing 19

stores in Taiwan and Thailand

and opening around 129

"implants".

Last week it confirmed it would

Boots Retail International will be

locating about 100 "implants" in

Watsons, Taiwan's largest drug

store chain

shift its retail focus abroad from

operating stand-alone stores to

running concession stores within

other retail outlets.

The "implants" or "concessions
1

'

will be 20m'-60nr and carry 500-

2,000 Boots lines. Boots said the

model could potentially make
operations in both countries

profitable within two years.

"What we have now is a

business model that can move into

profit rather than a model that

soaks up money," a Boots

spokesman said.

BRI w ill close four of its 14

Taiwanese branches, while

opening around 100 "implants" in

the country's largest drug store

chain, Watsons.

The roll-out is due to begin next

month and is expected to be

completed by early 2003. Boots

will invest £2 million in the

Taiwanese operations.

Also, 1 5 of the 67 Boots stores

in Thailand are to be closed over

the next six months. At the same

time BRI is expanding the number
of concession stores within the

Tops supermarket chain to around

20 by the end of the year.

In each country Boots expects to

incur asset write-offs of around

£] .5m during the current financial

year.

Phoenix gets
cash injection
Phoenix Pharmahandel AG has

received a cash injection of €70
million (£42.7 million) from its

main

shareholder, the

Merck le family,

even though its

investments", and stressed that

this did not indicate a cashflow

problem.

While final figures

have yet to be

revealed, Phoenix's

turnover w ill probably

annual sales grew J* J^j II gj
'

|^| | be around €11.5

35 per cent. Pharmahandel Aktiengesellschaft & Co KG billion G£7bn), based

This brings the

total invested in

the business by

its founding family over the past

four years to €219m (£128ni).

A spokeswoman for Phoenix

said the extra resources provided a

"financial cushion for future

on last year's figures

(2000: €8.6bn,

£5.2bn).

The spokeswoman added that

Phoenix expected its pre-tax

profits to grow in double digits -

last year they were €39.3m
(;£24m).

AZ buyback
AstraZeneca has extended its

share buyback programme by $2

billion (£1.4 billion). The total

buyback will be $2.4bn, as AZ
has carried over $400 million of

shares that it had not yet

bought back from an earlier

programme.

The latest buyback is expected

to be completed by the end of

2003 and AZ intends to cancel all

shares it purchases.

Meanwhile, AZ reported full-

year sales of $16.5 billion

(£\ 1.7bn), an increase of 8 per

cent. Its pre-tax-profits rose 7 per

cent to $4.3bn (£3bn).

AZ warns that its sales this year

could be broadly flat if a generic

version of Losec is launched by

the summer.

Pharmacy sales in January have

•Kicked the general trend and have

ded expectations, according

( lonfederation of British

H ••• !•••
• Distributive Trades

su i

Fifty seven per cent of

pharmacists said sales had

increased in January compared

with the same month a year ago,

while 20 per cent reported a fall.

The resulting balance of plus 37

is well above expectations of plus

23. It is also 10 points ahead of last

month's figure and broadly in line

with the retail sector in general.

Only three pharmacists in the

survey expect sales to fall in

February, while 57 anticipate a

rise - this w ould create a balance

of plus 54.

ComingEvents
FEBRUARY 1

1

Nottingham Branch, RPSGB
The Use Of OTC Medicines In

Children In The East Midlands, by

Sharon Conroy, lecturer in

paediatric pharmacy, at the School

of Pharmacy, Nottingham

University, 7.30 for 8pm.

NICPPET
From Babies To Infants: The Role

Of The Pharmacist, at the

Everglades Hotel, Londonderry,

7.30 for 8pm.

NICPPET
From Babies To Infants: The Role

Of The Pharmacist, at the Canal

Court Hotel, Newry, 7.30 for 8pm.

FEBRUARY 12
NICPPET
Keynote lecture: Rheumatic

Disease: Rheumatoid Arthritis, by

Dr Aubrey Bell at the NICPPET
Resource Centre, School of

Pharmacy, Belfast, 8pm.

Bury & Rochdale Branch,

RPSGB
The NHS Plan And Pharmacy In

The Future, by Dr Gill Hawksworth,

VP of RPSGB, at the Macdonald

Norton Grange Hotel, Castleton,

Rochdale, 7.30 for 8pm.

Moray & Banff Branch, RPSGB
NHS 24 with Debbie Jamieson of

the NPA. Venue to be confirmed.

Oxfordshire Branch, RPSGB
Osteoarthritis: Prevention And
Treatment, by Dr Matthew

Brown, at the George

Pickering Postgraduate Centre,

John Radcliffe Hospital, 7.30 for

8pm.

FEBRUARY 13

NICPPET
Establishing A New Clinical

Service, at the Fitzwilliam

International Hotel, Antrim, 10am -

5pm.

FEBRUARY 14
Glasgow & Lanarkshire

Branches, RPSGB
Why Is Glasgow An Unhealthy City

And What Can We Do About It? by

Dr Harry Burns, director of public

health, GGHB, at SIBS 1 01 , 27

Taylor Street, University of

Strathclyde, 7.30 for 8pm.

FEBRUARY 15
NICPPET
Promoting Sexual Health, at the

NICPPET Resource Centre, School

of Pharmacy, Belfast, 10am - 5pm.

9 February 2002 Chemist&Druggist



SENTIAL INFORMATION

tive Ingredients: Each sachet

ntains 3.5g ispaghula husk BP.

also contains aspartame,

dications: Conditions requiring

high-fibre regimen. e.g.

lief of constipation, including

nstipation in pregnancy and the

iintenance of regularity; for the

magement of bowel function in

tients with colostomy, ileostomy,

emorrhoids, anal fissure, chronic

rrhoea associated with

articular disease, irritable bowel

ndrome and ulcerative colitis.

r>sage Instructions: To be taken

water. Adults and children over 12

one sachet morning and evening,

lildren 6 to 12 - half to one level

il spoonful of the granules

pending on age and size, morning

d evening. Children under 6 - to

taken only on a doctor's advice.

>ntra-indications: Fybogel is

ntra-indicated in cases of

testinal obstruction, faecal

paction and colonic atony such

senile mega-colon. Precautions

d Warnings: Fybogel contains

artame and should not be given

patients with phenylketonuria,

bogel should not be taken in the

/ form Side Effects: A small

ount of bloating and flatulence

y sometimes be experienced

ring the first few days of

atment, but should diminish on

itinued use Recommended Sale

ice: Ten sachets £1.86 exc. VAT

jrketing Authorisation: Fybogel

563/0023), Fybogel Orange

563/0026), Fybogel Lemon

)63/0024) Supply Classification:

rough registered pharmacies

Holder of Marketing

ithorisation: Reckitt Benckiser

althcare (UK) Limited, Dansom

ie, Hull, HU8 7DS. Date of

eparation: November 2001

de No: F64/01. Fybogel, Fybogel

ange, Fybogel Lemon, the Fybogel

;o, and the sword and circle

tibol are trademarks.

Reckitt
Benckiser

Fybogel on TV can

increase your sales

by up to 100%...

get the picture?

A lack of fibre is a major cause of frequent constipation.

Fybogel contains one of nature's richest sources of fibre and

so can help your customers stay regular and healthy.

Fpogelc*
ORANGE OR LEMON

ispaghula husk BP

Completing the picture in constipation .. .naturally

Fybogel is on TV in January, February & March,

so stock up now. Call Freephone 0500 :20:8':-2O§|



omment
from the Editor

Three cheers for Scotland. Its Executive has

produced its policy on pharmaceutical care and

has set itself a timetable for completion {pp4,

16-17). Throughout the document are examples

of the pilot schemes on which the strategy is

based, with the slogan "It's already happening". With the

phased implementation and the knowledge that what is

proposed can be done, if not by everyone, pharmacists should

not be deterred from taking on board the proposals.

Details of the costings, however, are not included. And that

will be what SPGC, SPF and the RPSiS will want to examine.

Without adequate funding, the strategy will not work.

Westminster also announced, or rather confirmed, some of its

intentions for pharmacy on the same day (p5). The

Government is making it clear that it wants to use pharmacy

more, and is coming up with the prospect of real changes that

could make the pharmacist's role more meaningful.

Supplementary prescribing, repeat dispensing and ETP are

now firm commitments for all. But the Scottish strategy launch

also highlights the difference devolution can make. Scotland has

been able to learn from the reactions to the English pharmacy

programme and has tailored its policy accordingly. But if the

Scottish pharmacy strategy has more of the good parts and

fewer of the "problem" areas that England may be

experiencing, there is a risk that a two-tier pharmacy service,

and not just "equal but different" contracts, may develop.

Some serious is thought is now needed - not just on the

Scottish document, but on changes planned by Westminster.

Think about the changes you will need to make in your practice,

and the resources you will need to make them, because it will

become increasingly difficult to find an excuse not to in future.

There is a risk that a
two-tier pharmacy
service, and not just
'equal but different'

contracts, may develop

Youiviews

Dr Ian Banks, from the Doctor Patient Partnership, examines POM to P moves

Switching: low incentives and more risks
GPs are concerned over the

possibility that missed diagnoses,

overdosing, inappropriate self-

medication and poor continuity of

patient notes may follow when
medicines switch from POM to P.

Fair enough, but there is already

a precedent to make the most

fearful GP sleep soundly in his or

her bed, or at least until the phone

rings for a night visit. When
ranitidine left the ranks of

Prescription Only status there

were genuine fears that gastric

cancer would be missed and

mortality rise as a consequence.

In fact, the death rate from

stomach cancer has fallen, though

we are not sure why. Could GPs be

getting it wrong? Are we being far

too paternalistic by not giving

iople credit for their own
irs-dligence?

:es in BMA House were

in alarm when the

;•• .nancy test first became freely

r. ailal le to women without the

need to see their doctor. "These

women need the support and

advice of their doctor when given

the results of such tests," they

said.

Since then self-test kits for

rectal cancer, prostate cancer,

diabetes, cholesterol, even

chlamydia, have appeared on

pharmacists' shelves and it won't

be long before people will be able

to self-test for HIV, a major source

of controversy for the medical

profession. People are voting with

their wallets and are quite

sanguine about performing tests

that were once the sole domain of

the hospital lab with GP interface.

How does this impact on the

POM to P switch? The list of

drugs broadcast last week is longer

than most GPs expected. It

includes statins, sildenafil,

beta-blockers and asthma

preparations.

Trying to find some sort of

generic switching system will be

difficult as each has its own
dangers and incentives for the

major stakeholders. At a recent

meeting hosted by the PAGB it

became clear that incentives for

industry to take part in switches

were thin on the ground.

GPs may feel the same way.

Protecting low-income groups from

'"two tier access" to medicines is

vital, otherwise the increased

morbidity will mean more rather

than less work for general practice.

Incomplete medical notes also make

for king-sized headaches not

alleviated by the migraine

preparations on the list.

Unwittingly prescribing nitrates

for a patient already self-

medicating on sildenafil never

looks good in the GMC - or the

News of the World for that matter

- thus highlighting the issue of

GP versus patient-held records.

Indemnity also raises its head.

Who is responsible for the drug-

damaged patient? At least

one statin manufacturer at the

moment might have an opinion

on this.

Inevitably it all comes down to

unstoppable forces meeting

immovable objects. Patient power

is here to stay but something has to

give; let's hope it is not the

commitment to health and

wellbeing.

9 February 2002 ChemistSDruggist
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Drifting in

different

directions?
Recent statements by the Health

Secretary Alan Milburn highlight

the gap that is opening up between

NHS Scotland and the NHS in

England. The suggestion that 35

English Trusts might be able to

vary local terms and conditions

would negate a lot of the advantages

claimed {or Agenda For Change.

Mr Milburn is also promoting

this much-delayed plan for

evaluating jobs in the NHS,
ensuring they are proof against

equal pay claims and producing a

new national pay scale - yet pay

harmonisation and local terms and

conditions are mutually exclusive.

In Scotland, Health Minister

Malcolm Chisolm made the point

that it was an English initiative

which has not been followed north

of the border. Relations between

NHS management, Government
and staff appear to be much less

confrontational in Scotland than

in England.

The PPP contracts
in Scotland
have attracted
a great deal of
criticism in

the press
England also appears to be

much more involved in the new
Public Private Partnerships. The
PPP contracts in Scotland have

attracted a great deal of criticism

in the press. lied losses, cost

cutting and ludicrous restrictions

have been blasted by the media.

The biggest rift between north

and south came with the agreement

of free personal care for the elderly

in Scotland, though this appears to
,

have been diluted with the change

in administration within the

Scottish Executive. First

Minister Jack McConnell 55

appears to be less enthusiastic ^
on the issue, and some of the main

recommendations of the Sutherland

Report may be diluted or deferred

The scale of the difference

since devolution is considerable.

What might it be like in 35 years

time?

Contributed by a senior hospital

pharmacist

TOPICAL REFLECTIONS

A radical POM to P solution - but is it acceptable?
The list of therapeutic groups considered suitable for

treatment with reclassified "POM to P" medicines,

published last week as a consensus document by the

Royal Pharmaceutical Society, is truly radical. Not
only is the list very extensive, but by concentrating

on recurrent and chronic conditions it potentially

puts community pharmacy in the forefront of a

visionary NHS public/ private partnership.

However, for this vision to be fully realised people

have to be persuaded to take financial responsibility

for their own health. This is a difficult task in an

NHS where the culture of "free at the point of

delivery" has become politically sacrosanct. I would

be delighted to be given responsibility for managing

and selling the range of medicines on the

consultation list, but for many of the switches to be

commercially successful, it would require changes to

the principles of the NHS that I find unacceptable.

My euphoria has now been tempered by realism.

I cannot see many chronic medical conditions being

managed by the sale of P medicines but I can see

the advantages of re-classifying many POMs to P to

allow effective medicines to be bought for a wide

range of recurrent problems.

A wonderfully cost-effective way of doing things
I received a phone call the other day from our local

GP deputising service asking me to supply a

prescription to a patient from a fax. There was

nothing untoward in the request other than an

analysis of the sequence of events after the incident.

I received two telephone calls, one from a

receptionist and one from the locum doctor

confirming the fax. I received the faxed

prescription and the paper original by post. I

dispensed the prescription, noted the exemption

category and asked for proof. I advised the patient's

representative how the drugs were to be used and

then, when I received the original, completed the

declaration as a proxy and at the end of the month
submitted the prescription for pricing.

All in all, a laborious and costly process for a

packet of 12 complete Migraleve tablets. The total

cost to the NHS of this simple transaction must be

enormous, yet could have so simply been dealt with

by a simple statement from the doctor to the

patient: "Go and buy a packet of Migraleve from

your pharmacist."

Self-inflicted financial problems
Sometimes I am tempted to suggest that many of the financial problems that

pharmacists face are self-inflicted. Last week I was picking up some
9 prescriptions from our local surgery when a lady came in and asked the

receptionist if the doctor would fill in an insurance form for her.

No problem! "It's £ 15 for half a page, £20 for a full page, and come
back in seven days as he receives so many of these requests he cannot

do them immediately." A nice little earner but expected and accepted

without question by the lady.

Meanwhile, back in the world of pharmacy, debate still rages

iround the decision by Boots to charge a pittance for filling

domiciliary MDS cassettes. Not only should Boots charge, but it

lould also immediately start charging for nursing and residential

mies as well, and increase those charges to financially viable levels.

After my experience in the surgery I have decided to charge a fee for all

my services and have produced a price list: £10 for a passport, £5 for a

driving licence, £\0 for a firearms licence, £5 per month per MDS
cassette filled, and £\0 per requested delivery. I wonder if Boots will

bllow my lead?

The benefit of the doubt
I try to check proof of exemption claims by patients, but invalidity

benefit has always confused. Now, thanks to the National Pharmaceutical

Association and this month's Supplement, I am much wiser.

Invalidity benefit does not entitle patients to free prescriptions, even

ugh they are able to flourish one of those universal benefit payment
books. I have cut out the item from the Supplement to prove this and stuck it

to the bottom of the prescription tax notice in front of the dispensary.

I [opefully that should now be the end of many an argument!

Chemist
'
Druggist 9 February 2002 15 CO
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Royal Prsarnstaceyitiea! Society in Scotland chairman,

Alison Struct, discusses the strategy with Scottish

Executive health minister Malcolm Chisholm in the

Inch Pharmacy, Edinburgh

The Scottish pharmacy

strategy The Right

Medicine: a Strategy for

Pharmaceutical Care puts

into policy much of what

has already been tried

and tested

It's happening
Overall, the Scottish pharmacy

strategy unveiled on Monday
should contain few surprises.

In essence it puts into one policy

document much of the good work

that has been piloted in Scottish

pharmacy settings, and elsewhere.

A timetable sets put a four-year

plan which should make the

strategy achievable in "bite-size"

pieces; and chief pharmacist Bill

Scott hopes that pharmacists will

see the changes that are happening

not as a threat, but something that

they can all work towards.

Among the commitments are

that pharmacists will see a greater

utilisation of their skills; money is

to be made available to help update

pharmacy premises to incorporate

consultation areas; and pharmacies

will be used more in a health and

social care awareness role.

A new national contract is also

proposed, but lurking with it is a

commitment to introducing local

to enable NHS Boards to contract

directly with community pharmacy

contractors for the provision of

additional services. Still, with an

implementation date of December

2005, Scotland will be able to learn

from the English experience.

Workforce planning needs to be

scrutinised, though. The strategy

talks about redesigning services as

well as looking at better out-of-

hours pharmaceutical provision.

This might be intimidating, but as

the strategy is for the whole of

pharmaceutical provision within

NHS Scotland, there might well be

more collaboration between the

hospital and community sector, as

well as those currently working as

primary care pharmacists.

On this point, the strategy seems

to echo Mr Scott's comments last

year about pixies and pixels, and

how the pharmacy workforce

should be employed. The strategy

points out that PCTs and LHCCs

surgeries are integrated into

pharmaceutical services to
ensure continuity of careil

pharmaceutical service schemes.

• c are concerns south of the

'

i that LPS may be supplied

ople or organisations other

'i-.trt pharmacists. However, in

liaiid, the strategy states that the

Scottish Executive will seek powers

employ pharmacists to help GP
practices for a variety of adv isory,

budgeting and prescribing control

purposes.

"This work is very valuable,"

says the strategy. "However,

pharmacists and technicians are a

scarce resource to NHS Scotland;

therefore there is a need to explore

alternative ways of undertaking

some of these functions.

"It is important that pharmacists

located in GP surgeries are

integrated into local community

and hospital pharmaceutical

services to ensure continuity of

pharmaceutical care."

The Royal Pharmaceutical

Society in Scotland has "warmly

welcomed" the strategy. RPSiS
chairman Alison Strath thinks

that: "While it's quite ambitious, it

is achievable." A lot of what is in it

is already happening, she says:

"We have lots of pockets of great

practice, but they are not standard

or across the board." The strategy

will help change this.

For her, one of the key driving

forces will be the repeat dispensing

model. This will help lay down the

process framework on which the

quality measures can be built, she

believes.

This strategy also means:

"Pharmacists are centre stage but

they are there alongside other

health practitioners and social care

providers. The more we work in a

joined up way, the better we
provide those services."

Ms Strath is pleased to see the

commitment to health promotion

through community pharmacies -

"an untapped resource for public

health. Pharmacists are hands-on

public health practitioners," she

says, "but in the past pharmacists

have been forgotten and not built

into campaigns.

"The public health aspect is

something we can build on very

HIf community
pharmacy
contractors are
deliver then
will

\Jtt0M
* * *

require
considerable
financial
support!J

strongly," she emphasises, pointing

out that Scotland has

pharmaceutical public health

specialists. She anticipates

pharmacists will be spending more

time working with others, not just

health practitioners, but also those

in the social care environment.

In terms of improving access to

medicines, Scotland has already

been piloting pharmacist

prescribing in Arbroath and Patna.

Pharmacists are treating common
illnesses on the NHS with OTC
medicines and by supplying POMs
under patient group directions.

It is also important that

pharmacy premises are fit for the

purpose, so a further tranche of

cash for modernising pharmacies

16 9 February 2002 ChemistSDruggist



to include consultation areas has

been made.

Money allocated for this has

been welcomed by Scottish

Pharmaceutical General Council

chairman Frank Owens. "If

community pharmacy contractors

are to deliver, then we will

undoubtedly require considerable

financial support. I am encouraged

therefore by the health minister's

announcement of the provision of

a £4 million fund to support the

initial stage of implementation of

the strategy over the period

21)02/03."'

I Ic, too, welcomes the strategy's

recognition of the "significant

potential for community pharmacy
to extend its role, both as a gateway

to and provider of NHS primary

care services".

There is an emphasis on

pharmacy service provision in

deprived communities, whether

inner city or rural. But unlike

England, the Scottish plans shy

away from building new one-stop

walk-in health centres, and

concentrate instead on making the

most of the existing pharmacy

network.

On this, he echoes Ms Strath's

views on the need to keep the

pharmacy network. Pharmacists

counter prescribe every day and

could augment their activities

within agreed protocols, making

the entire process easier for

patients and at the same time

The Scottish

Pharmaceutical

Care Strategy:

sets much of

what's happening

already in

schemes in

Scottish

pharmacies

easing the

burden on GPs
and practice

nurses, he

suggests. In a

reconfigured

Scottish primary

care service

there is no need

for expensive

walk-in centres,

jr^jjjfjjiSjSSI CffPffTffffSf^^ff^sww^^ffff^ such tis Ciin be

found in other areas of the UK.
Instead, there is potential to

redesign some pharmacies to share

them with other health

professionals and social workers,

working side by side with

pharmacists.

Despite reassurances to the

contrary, it is still likely that

pharmacists will wonder how out-

of-hours services can be

strengthened. Presumably the

existing out-of-hours provision

will have to be examined to see

what is working well and what is

not, and then seeing how the

commitment can be delivered.For

any changes to be made it will

probably be necessary to use

pharmacists in a variety of settings,

not just the community.

Out-of-hours is one issue that has

been identified by the Scottish

Pharmaceutical Federation as

needing further analysis. SPF
chairman Ian Johnston has

welcomed the additional money for

consultation areas, but warns that a

ull assessment of the impact of the

strategy will only be possible after

detailed examination. He
anticipates there will be extensive

discussions with the Scottish

Executive over the content and

funding implications. "An enhanced

role for community pharmacists, for

example the introduction of more

flexible arrangements to allow

people access to community

pharmacy services after

normal hours, would have to be

costed."

Outreach work, for example in

care homes, may also see

community pharmacists working

with nurses and carers. But the

matter of the pharmacist leaving

the dispensary to visit the home-

will still need to be addressed.

I fence, there may be a need for

greater involvement of peripatetic

pharmacists, for example primary

care pharmacists, although it will

be important to ensure that any

such outreach services are

provided through community

pharmacies.Accessing medicines is

a key strategy for the UK
Government, and also for the

Scottish Executive. The Scottish

strategy sends a strong signal that

there will be a need for pharmacy

input. For example, the fact that

nicotine replacement therapy is to

be made av ailable free on the NHS
through pharmacies means

patients are able to access

medicines themselves, without

having to wait for a prescription.

While some of the initiatives will

require additional training, Ms
Strath believes: "There's no reason

why any practising community

pharmacist should not be able to

manage a repeat dispensing

service."

But with the pharmacist shortage

across the UK, can there be any

guarantee that there will be enough

pharmacists to implement the

Scottish plan, or might they be

attracted to other countries? The
strategy may be attractive to

pharmacists, but will be judged by

whether it gives them a more

meaningful role, she suggests.

Mr Scott has anticipated that

there will be a need to keep

pharmacists engaged in the

process. To keep them motivated,

now and in the future, he stresses

that post-qualification training

should be encouraged.

His introduction to the strategy

says that pharmacists' education

and training needs strengthening.

There also needs to be an

infrastructure put in place "which

supports career development and

encourages a systematic and

evidence-based culture". To this

end the strategy advocates the

establishment of multi-disciplinary

learning and the consideration of

"professional doctorates", which

would produce research

professionals in a practice

setting. These could provide

f urther evidence-based clinical

practice in both primary and

secondary care.

One word of caution though, to

the RPSGB - Scotland is now
committed to supporting the "early

implementation of a compulsory

obligation for pharmacists to

undertake and document their CPD
as a requirement for their

registration to practice". Although

this has the longest deadline of

I )ecember 2005, it is to be hoped

that CPD is taken on board by the

profession much earlier.

For more information:

http://www Scotland. gov.ukfpages/news
/2002/02/SE5292.aspx
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'Compared to no treatment

A cold sore offer made possible by you

Up to 50% off healing time.
12 * That's a special offer in anybody's language.

When it comes to cold sores, there's nothing better than Zovirax,

'ovirax effectively kills the replicating virus both at tingle and blister phase. 2

> you can cut the suffering of all your cold sore customers.

Zovirax
WW . Jor tingle

Hi

aciclovir

T.vs Prefect information

Pn m •.•
: ... > /a iciclovir in water miscible cream

base. UscsTn • if Herpes Simplex virus infections

of the lip (cold sores). Dosage and
ato&feMKK A| fa times a day for 5 days. It is

important to start treatment as early as possible

alter the start ot infection, ideally during the

tingle phase. If healing has not occuned, treatment

may be continued for up to an additional 5 days

Contraindications: Known hypersensitivity to aciclovir or

propylene glycol. Precautions: Only to be used on cold

sores on the lips and face. Do not apply inside the mouth or

in the eye Do not use for herpes infections of the eye or the

genital area. Do not use if the patient is under the care of

j Hnptnr h r,„c M o tu/gk immnng cuctom CiAl rffaMc.

Transient burning or stinging may follow application Mild

drying or flaking of the skin has occuned in about 5% of

patients. Erythema, itching and contact dermatitis have

been reported rarely following application Legal

category: P Product licence number 00003/0304

Product licence holder The Wellcome Foundation

Limited, Greenford, Middlesex, UB6 0NN, U.K. Further
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[Pharmacyupdate]
Farvz Farhan, visiting lecturer in pharmacy at

King's College, London, continues her Body Basics

physiology series with a look at the respiratory

system

THE COLLEGE OF PHARMACY PRACTICE

This course (module 1 226), in association with multiple choice

questions being published in C&D March 2, provides one

hour's continuing education

To revise the structure of the respiratory system

To understand gaseous exchange

To understand how the blood's pH is balanced

To revise respiratory function terms

To revise the factors controlling Preathing

The respiratory system has three

functions: the exchange of gases

between the atmosphere and the

cells of the body, maintenance of

pH balance of the blood, and

vocal expression.

The true definition of

respiration is the uptake of

oxygen from the atmosphere and

its delivery to the cells of the

body, the removal of carbon

dioxide from the cells and its

excretion into the atmosphere.

Respiration has four stages:

Pulmonary ventilation -

commonly known as breathing,

that is the inspiration and

expiration of air. This mechanism
allows the exchange of air

between the atmosphere and the

air sacs of the lungs.

Diffusion and gas exchange
in the lungs - this includes the

passage of oxygen from the lungs

into the blood and the passage of

carbon dioxide from the blood

into the lungs.

Transport - which refers to

the circulation of gases in the

blood and the transport of gases

from the lungs to the cells and

vice versa.

• Cellular respiration - the

uptake of oxygen from blood into

the cells where it is used to break

down nutrients and release energy.

At the same time carbon dioxide,

the by-product of this process, is

released by the cells into the blood

for transport back to the lungs.

This was covered in the

Metabolism article in this

series (C&D, December 8, 2001,

p2S-2H).

The first three stages will be

discussed in detail later. To get a

better understanding of the

physiology and function of

the respiratory system, it is

important to look at its basic

anatomy first.

The respiratory system consists of

a set of cavities and passageways

that lead air into the lungs from

the atmosphere and back out

again. The main structures are

nasal cavities, pharynx and larynx,

trachea and lungs

Air is drawn in from the

environment through the nostrils

and into the nasal cavities between

the roof of the mouth and the

cranium. The nasal cavity, which

is divided in two by the septum, is

composed of intricate, shell-like

structures that increase the surface

area over which the air passes. This

cavity is also lined with a mucous

membrane, which maintains a

warm, moist environment.

The nasal cavities have a

protective function. They
remove foreign particles and

pathogens by means of the

tiny hairs in the nostrils and by

the mucus produced by the nasal

cavities. They also warm and

moisten the air before it reaches

the lungs.

These protective functions

occur only when breathing

through the nose. Breathing

through the mouth rather than

the nose therefore has its

disadvantages.

The pharynx (throat) is shared by

the respiratory system and the

digestive system. Its function in

the respiratory system is to

carry air from the nasal

cavities down into the larynx and

trachea.

Chest x-ray showing the airways (red) of the lungs. The trachea divides into

two main bronchi. The bronchi then split further into smaller bronchi and

finally bronchioles that terminate at clusters of alveoli (not seen)

The epiglottis covers the larynx

during swallowing to stop food

and drink going down into the

airways.

This is also called the windpipe

and leads air from the pharynx

into the lungs. Along its length are

C-shaped rings of cartilage which

keep the trachea open and stop it

from collapsing. The open end of

the rings back onto the

oesophagus, allowing food to

bulge out as it goes down into the

stomach.

The two lungs in the thorax are

separated from the abdominal

cavity by the diaphragm, a

horizontal muscle wall. Each lung

is enclosed in a protective double

sac called the pleura.

The lungs specialise in

diffusing gases between the air

that is taken in from the

atmosphere and the blood. The
trachea subdivides into two

bronchi and one enters each of

Continu&d on page 20
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Respiratory function can be

measured using a spirometer -

the patient breathes in and out

of an air-filled container and a

trace records the volume

breathed. (Average volumes are

listed below after each measure).

. Tidal volume: volume of air

moving in and out of the lungs

at rest (500ml).

Residual volume: volume of

air remaining in the lungs after

maximum exhalation (1200ml).

Vital capacity: volume of air

that can be expelled after

maximum inhalation (4800ml).

Total lung capacity: total

volume of air that the lungs can

hold after maximum inhalation

(6000ml).

Functional residual

capacity: volume of air

remaining in lungs after normal

exhalation (2400ml).

Minute volume: volume of

air breathed per minute. It is the

tidal volume multiplied by the

respiration frequency.

Forced expiratory volume:
volume of gas expelled from the

lungs over a timed period when
a patient makes a maximal

expiratory effort after a full

inspiration. ?

Peak expiratory flow rate:

maximal flow that can be

sustained over 10 milliseconds

during a forced expiration after

total lung capacity. This is

measured using a peak flow

meter.

Continued from page 19

the lungs. Inside the lungs the

bronchi divide into secondary

bronchi and bronchioles forming

a tree-like network of air vessels.

The bronchioles have no cartilage

and are mainly composed of

smooth muscle controlled by the

autonomic nervous system.

The minute, hair-like

bronchioles - called the terminal

bronchioles - end in alveoli. These

are clusters of air sacs, composed

of a single-cell epithelium layer,

which are enclosed in a network of

blood capillaries. There are

millions of alveoli in the lungs and

so they offer a high surface area for

gas exchange, equivalent to around

60m 2

, which exceeds normal needs.

Some cells in the alveoli

produce a surfactant, which

reduces the surface tension of the

mucus and fluid lining the alveoli

and stops the alveoli collapsing.

The bronchi and other

conducting passageways of the

respiratory tract are lined with

cilia which, together with mucus,

help sweep impurities and

pathogens away from the lungs

towards the throat where they can

be eliminated by coughing,

sneezing or blowing the nose.

Pulmonary ventilation refers to

the normal process of breathing

and involves inhalation and

exhalation.

Inhalation: this is the active

phase of breathing. The intercostal

muscles contract to expand the

thoracic cavity and draw air into

the lungs. At the same time, the

diaphragm contracts and flattens,

pushing the abdominal organs

down - again expanding the

thoracic cavity.

All this results in the gas

pressure within the cavity tailing

below atmospheric pressure,

resulting in air being sucked in.

The elastic tissues of the lungs,

aided by surfactant, expand easily

in response to this pressure. The
ease with which they expand is

called compliance. Factors that

hinder this include diseases that

damage the lungs, scar tissue, fluid

accumulation, deficiency of

surfactant and damage to the

muscles involved in breathing.

Exhalation: this is the passive

phase of breathing. The
respiratory muscles and the

diaphragm relax, decreasing the

space and pressure in the thoracic

cavity. At the same time, the

elastic tissues of the lungs recoil.

All this results in the air being

expelled into the atmosphere.

The cycle of inhalation and

exhalation mixes the air in the

lungs so that the gases in the

alveoli stay fairly steady and there

is little overall change in the

oxygen and carbon dioxide

composition. However, the

continuous breathing process

ensures that oxygen and carbon

dioxide are exchanged adequately.

Inspired air from a dry atmosphere

contains around 21 per cent

oxygen, 0.04 per cent carbon

dioxide, nitrogen and traces of

other gases (79 per cent) and

negligible water vapour. Moisture is

added as air travels down the

respiratory tract, changing the

composition. Expired air contains

nearly 15.7 per cent oxygen, 3.6 per

cent carbon dioxide, nitrogen and

traces of other gases 74.5 per cent,

and 6.2 per cent water vapour.

For gases to diffuse through the

alveoli, they have to be in solution

and so a moist environment is

crucial. Two-way diffusion occurs

in the lungs.

The pulmonary circuit feeds the

lungs with blood and allows for

oxygenation of blood and

elimination of carbon dioxide.

These capillaries are fed with

deoxygenated blood from the

pulmonary artery. When the

capillaries reach the alveoli, carbon

dioxide diffuses out of the blood,

through the alveolar wall and into

the air sacs, to be expired by the

lungs. At the same time oxygen

from the inspired air diffuses into

the blood capillaries feeding the

alveoli; the oxygenated blood is

carried to the pulmonary vein to

the rest of the body.

Once oxygen has diffused through

the alveolar wall into the capillaries

it is mostly bound to the

haemoglobin of the red blood

cells, with a small percentage

carried in the plasma.

Blood in the systemic arteries

and pulmonary veins is 97 per cent

saturated with oxygen. This drops

down to 70 per cent in the

systemic veins and pulmonary

arteries, the percentage difference

representing the proportion of

oxygen taken up by the tissues

during transport.

Once the blood reaches the cells,

oxygen breaks away from

haemoglobin and passes into the

cells. At the same time carbon

dioxide, a waste product of

metabolism, passes out of the cells

into the surrounding blood

capillaries. About 70 per cent of

the gas is transported as

bicarbonate ion in the plasma, 20

per cent is combined with blood

proteins and 10 per cent is carried

as a solution in the plasma and

fluid in the red blood cells.

Carbon dioxide is responsible for

regulating the pH or acid-base

balance of the blood. When carbon

dioxide dissolves in plasma and

forms bicarbonate, a hydrogen ion

is also released which contributes to

the acidity of the plasma.

Therefore the more carbon

dioxide in the blood the higher the

acidity. When carbon dioxide is

Continued on page 22

The respiratory tract is open to the environment

and is therefore susceptible to infection by

pathogens. These are usually carried in droplets

from sneezing or coughing. The mucous
membranes and cilia offer some protection but this

is not always enough, particularly if there is local

damage or resistance is low. Infections commonly
carried through the respiratory tract include the

common cold, influenza, diphtheria, chicken pox,

measles, pneumonia and tuberculosis.

Seasonal and perennial allergic rhinitis are triggered

by allergens such as pollen or dust. Common
symptoms are watery eyes and nose.

hma refers to the reversible inflammation of the

tys and the spasm of the involuntary muscles of

hioles. This leads to constriction of the

s and obstruction of airflow into the lungs.
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Asthma may be triggered by allergens such as house

dust mites and cold air.

This includes chronic bronchitis and emphysema.

In the first, the linings of the airways are

chronically inflamed and are congested by excess

secretions. Emphysema is characterised by dilation

and destruction of the alveoli.

COPD results in obstruction of normal airflow

and impaired respiratory function. Smoking is a

common cause of COPD.

This refers to inflammation of the pleura and

accumulation of fluid in the pleural space. Causes

include heart failure, hepatic or renal impairment,

infection and oedema. Pleurisy is recognised by

sudden sharp chest pain which is worse on

movement or breathing. Treatment focuses on the

underlying cause.



orsodyl has one successful ingredient

not found in any other

chlorhexidine gluconate mouthwash.

Corsodyl, containing chlorhexidine gluconate, has

long been recognised amongst healthcare

professionals as the Gold Standard

treatment for gingivitis.

Why? Well, Corsodyl was

launched more than twenty five

years ago as a direct result of

the discovery and development

of chlorhexidine gluconate.

And there's still nothing better

available today.

The bottom line is that you and your customers

can trust it to work. And its superior taste 1 also

encourages better patient compliance,

which is good news for everyone and

another reason why Corsodyl is

still the best selling medicated

mouthwash in Pharmacy.2

THINK CHLORHEXIDINE GLUCONATE. THINK

CORSODYL

So the next time a customer

needs treatment for gum

disease, make sure you give

them Corsodyl - and only Corsodyl.

Corsodyl. Uses: Inhibition of plaque; treatment and prevention of gingivitis; maintenance of oral hygiene; promotion of gingival healing following surgery; useful in the management of aphthous ulceration and oral candidal

infections Presentation: Mint Mouthwash Clear colourless solution containing 0.2% w/v chlorhexidine gluconate. Mouthwash Clear pmk solution containing 0.2°/o w/v chlorhexidine gluconate Dosage ft Administration.

Mouthwash and Mint Mouthwash Rinse mouth with 10ml undiluted for one minute twice daily. Prior to dental surgery, rinse mouth with 10ml for one minute Contraindications: Previous hypersensitivity reaction to

Chlorhexidine. Such reactions are, however, extremely rare. Precautions: For oral use only, keep out of eyes and ears. Pregnancy tt Lactation: No adverse events have been reported, and no special precautions are recommended.
Side effects: Occasional irritative skin reactions. Extremely rarely, generalised allergic reactions to chlorhexidine Superficial discoloration of the tongue, teeth and tooth-coloured restorations may occur, usually reversible

Transient taste disturbances and burning sensation of the tongue may occur on initial use of the mouthwash, usually diminishing with continued use. Occasional oral desquamation. Very occasional parotid swelling. Overdosage:
Systemic effects are unlikely after accidental ingestion of overdose, however gastric lavage may be advisable. Product Licence Numbers and Basic NHS Costs: 'Corsodyl' Mouthwash (0079/031 3) 300ml (OP) £1 .93 'Corsodyl'
Mint Mouthwash (0079/0312) 300ml (OP) £1.93 600ml (OP) £3.85. Legal Category GSL Date of last revision September 2001. Licence Holder: Mint and Original Mouthwash GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare,
Brentford, TW8 90S. Source: 'GlaxoSmithKline data on file 1998. 'IRI Data total market value sales Jan 01.
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Tracheal epithelium: false-colour scanning electron micrograph of the

ciliated epithelium lining the trachea, the windpipe

<^ Continued from page 20

expelled into the lungs, the acid-

base balance shifts back towards

alkaline. Bicarbonate also acts as a

buffer in the blood helping to keep

the body fluids at a pH of 7.4.

An adult normally takes in 12-20

breaths a minute; in children the

rate varies according to age

and size but is usually between

20 and 40 breaths a minute.

Respiration is controlled by the

nervous system and a chemical

system. These two systems work

together to ensure that the level of

oxygen is maintained even when
the body's oxygen needs change,

such as during exertion or high

metabolic activity.

The respiratory control centre

is located in the medulla and

brain stem. This centre controls

the basic breathing pattern

and modifies it when necessary

to keep the levels of oxygen,

carbon dioxide and

acid within normal range.

Motor neurons - which extend

from the brain, through the spinal

cord and into the diaphragm —

enable the brain to control

respiration involuntarily.

Breathing can also be controlled

consciously by the brain's cortex,

for example, by holding one's

breath or deliberately breathing in

more slowly.

Working alongside the nervous

system are chemoreceptors that

regulate respiration by taking

dipstick readings of the blood at

various points in the body.

The respiratory chemoreceptors

are found outside the medulla and

brain stem, and near the carotid

arteries in the neck and the aortic-

arch. These detect increases in

carbon dioxide and hydrogen ion

(acidity) levels (and hence

decreases in oxygen levels) and

trigger an impulse to the brain to

increase the rate of respiration.

Because there are usually

oxygen reserves in the body,

carbon dioxide is the main

chemical controller for

respiration. However, when
oxygen levels fall well below

normal levels oxygen becomes the

controlling factor.

These are abnormalities linked to

the regulation of respiration.

Hyperventilation normally

occurs as a result of anxiety and is

characterised by deep and rapid

respiration. This results in oxygen

levels rising and carbon dioxide

levels falling, which increases the

blood pH and leads to symptoms
of alkalosis, such as dizziness and

tingling. Eventually, the person

stops breathing because there is

insufficient carbon dioxide to

stimulate the respiratory control

centre. This then automatically

raises carbon dioxide levels and

returns the body to its

normal pattern of breathing.

Breathing into a paper bag

has the same effect and is

often recommended in this

condition.

Hypoventilation occurs when
insufficient oxygen enters the

alveoli, for example as a result of

lung disease or drugs, and leads to

a rise in carbon dioxide levels and

acidosis.

Actionplan
1 . Revise the devices that can

be prescribed on the NHS to

measure respiratory function.

Why are there different

specifications for them?

2. Make sure you know how to

operate a peak flow meter.

Prescribers sometimes do not

instruct their patients when to

take readings. Consider what

you would tell such a patient.

3. Revise your knowledge of

emphysema, chronic bronchitis

and asthma. List their

similarities and differences. Also

note treatments.

4. List the primary symptoms
of pleurisy in your workbook.

Can you distinguish between

pleurisy and intercostal muscle

pain?

5. Revise the stepwise

management of asthma as

shown in the BNF. Do you think

the majority of patients with

chronic asthma using your

pharmacy are being treated most

appropriately? Record in your

practice workbook examples of

patients who appear to be

treated less than optimally.

Should you discuss these

patients with the prescriber? If

not, why not? Should you

provide domiciliary oxygen? In

your practice workbook list the

pros and cons.

6. Find out what devices are

available to reduce sleep apnoea.

If patients want advice on such

devices, to whom should you

refer them? Can the devices be

prescribed on the NHS through

pharmacy?

Apnoea - temporary cessation of breathing

which can occur during sleep.

Dyspnoea - difficult or laboured breathing.

Hyperpnoea - abnormal increase in the depth

and rate of breathing.

Orthopnoea - breathlessness relieved by

assuming a more upright posture, for example,

sitting or propping up more pillows when
lying in bed.

Tachypnoea - rapid breathing, maybe

as a result of exercise.

Cyanosis - bluish colouring of the skin from

insufficient oxygen in the blood.

- Hypoxia - lower than normal levels of oxygen in

the tissues.

Hypoxaemia — lower than normal levels of

oxygen in arterial blood.

Suffocation - cessation of breathing, usually

caused by mechanical blockage of the respiratory

passages.

i irmacists using Pharmacy Update for continuing education are reminded of the need to test. With the

?!.)pport of Genus Pharmaceuticals, C&D's readers can self-test their progress by using the multiple choice

t Hon (MCQ) paper to be inserted in the March 2 issue, which will cover this week's CPP-accredited module,

: ither with that appearing in the February 23 issue.

miration (1226) • Multiple myeloma (1227).

e\ ?hone marking service offers independent verification of results - details on the monthly MCQ papers.

I a anting to register for Pharmacy Update can contact Mary Prebble on 01 732 377269.

in association with

GENUS PHARMACEUTICALS
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biotic dilemma
Researchers argue for

more investigation to

clarify a link between

failing antibiotic

prescriptions and rising

pneumonia deaths.

Joanna Lumb looks at the

problem

Is this a cold or could it be the start

of something more serious? This is

the diagnostic problem which faces

most GPs daily

Acute respiratory tract infection is

the most frequent presenting

complaint in general practice. For

such a common problem,

evidence to guide prescribing is

surprisingly limited.

Apart from general agreement

that antibiotics are not needed for

simple coughs and colds, and are

urgently needed in community-

acquired pneumonia (CAP), there

is little definite evidence about

which patients need antibiotic

treatment.

The dilemmas GPs face are in

distinguishing between

pneumonia and milder conditions,

and deciding which patients with

self-limiting infection might still

benefit from an antibiotic.

Dr Mike Thomas, a GP in

Minchinhampton and research

fellow, University of Aberdeen,

identifies three main reasons why
a GP might prescribe antibiotics

for a chest infection:

O patient expectation (possibly

less common nowadays)

a wish to speed recovery of

self-limiting illness

O anxiety not to miss a serious

illness.

Use of antibiotics to speed

recovery is controversial, he says.

"Although the majority of patients

with respiratory infections will get

better without antibiotics, these

infections can cause prolonged

morbidity and patients might get

better more quickly if given an

antibiotic. But we just don't know.

The research evidence is limited

and conflicting."

More important is the risk of

missing serious illness. CAP is a

common condition, associated

with significant mortality. It is

three times more common in

patients aged over 60 than in

younger patients, and risk of

mortality is higher in the elderly

and in those with co-morbidity.

Pneumonia is notoriously

difficult to diagnose in the

community, says Dr Thomas. In

hospital, diagnosis is easy with a

chest x-ray, but this is not

generally available to GPs.

Clinical examination of the

chest may find signs indicating

pneumonia, but their absence

does not mean that the patient

does not have pneumonia on that

day or the next.

"All GPs worry about missing

such a condition. Current

evidence is not sufficient to enable

us to target accurately those who
do and those who don't need

antibiotics," he says.

New evidence-based guidelines

from the British Thoracic Society

on management of CAP in adults

emphasise that distinguishing

CAP from other causes of

respiratory symptoms and signs

can be particularly difficult in

patients with co-morbidity, such

as heart failure or chronic

obstructive pulmonarv disease

(COPD).
Recent campaigns to reduce

unnecessary GP prescribing of

antibiotics, because of fears of

increasing bacterial resistance,

have had a marked effect.

However, new research has raised

the question of whether the

25 per cent drop in overall

antibiotic prescriptions and even

more for lower respiratory tract

Having decided to prescribe an

antibiotic, which drug should

the GP choose? For CAP, the

new guidelines say amoxicillin

remains the drug of choice, but

at a higher dose (500mg to lg

tds) than previously

recommended. Erythromycin

and clarithromycin are

alternatives.

Ms Jane Moffatt

(pharmaceutical adviser,

Brighton and Hove PCG) says

most primary care organisations

now have local guidelines on

management of common
infections, giving advice on
when to use antibiotics and

appropriate first and second line

drugs.

She says community
pharmacists can be involved in

guideline development, but

should do this by working with

the PCO, so that views of local

microbiologists and hospital

specialists are included.

Ms Jane Brown (prescribing

adviser, North Manchester

PCT) suggests that community

pharmacists can work with local

GP practices in educating

patients about antibiotics.

infections (LRTI) is having

adverse effects.

The research, presented at the

BTS winter meeting, suggested

that the fall in prescribing might

be associated with an increase in

deaths from CAP.

The researchers analysed

prescribing data and pneumonia

mortality data for England and

Wales between 1995/96 and

1999/00. They found that winter

antibiotic prescriptions for LRTI
fell by 35 per cent while

pneumonia mortality increased by

50 per cent.

The incidence of flu had the

greatest effect on pneumonia

mortality, but after correcting for

the effects of flu there was still a

statistically significant association

between reduction in antibiotic

use and pneumonia deaths,

equating to one death from CAP
for every 200 fewer antibiotic

prescriptions for LRTI.

Cause and effect is not proven -

but the researchers believe more

investigation of the results is

needed to allow better antibiotic

prescribing.
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with Pharmacyupdate bj Februar) 16 and use its

telephone marking system at last year's price of just £20.00.

Pharmacyupdate is accredited by the College of Pharmacy Practice

and provides more than the Royal Pharmaceutical Society's

recommended 30 hours of annual continuing professional

development.

.•..'•B appear week In week in C&D and you can lest your

understanding using the monthly question papers. If you register

with Update you will also receive a bi-annual accreditation letter.
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posted on Ct5D\ website at www.dntpharynacy.com.
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Novartis has launched Nyogel

(timolol) 0.1 per cent eye gel. It is

indicated for the reduction of

elevated intraocular pressure in

ocular hypertension and in

chronic open-angle glaucoma.

The recommended dosage is

one drop in the affected eyes

daily, preferably in the morning.

The eye-drop bottle must be held

vertically to ensure correct dosing.

Ocular side effects include

irritation, blurred vision of short

duration and dry eyes. Systemic

effects include bradycardia,

hypotension, Raynaud

phenomenon, bronchospasm,

fatigue and headache.

Novartis says that systemic

absorption is reduced by 90 per

cent when Nyogel is compared to

timolol 0.5 per cent eye drops.

Price: £2.85

Pack size: 5ml

Pip code: 285-1012

Novartis Pharmaceuticals

Tel: 01 276 692255.

Clearasil gets ready to
launch triple spot attack
Crookes will launch three products

in the Clearasil range in March.

Updated packaging and a £4.2

million promotional campaign will

back the launch.

The latest variants in the

Clearasil Complete range are Pore

Purifying Wipes, Instant Effects and

Overnight Defence Gel.

Pore Purifying Wipes remove dirt

and grease, unblock pores and

fight bacteria to help keep spots at

bay. The wipes, which are in a

resealable pack, contain

antibacterials and alphahydroxy

acids. They can also be used to

remove make-up.

Instant Effects is designed to be

used on spots as soon as they

appear. Packaged in a metallic

rollerball, it contains glycolic and

tannic acids to unblock pores and

fight bacteria.

Overnight Defence Gel is targeted

at teenagers who find that spots

appear first thing in the morning.

The product, which contains

triclosan and salicylic acid to

unblock pores and treat bacteria,

should be applied before going to

bed.

The blue, silver and red

packaging will be updated in

March into a more modern
look.

Television advertising for the

Clearasil brand began

this week and lasts until March

10.

Point of sale material

includes display stands and a

pharmacy assistant product

recommender, which will

be delivered to shops from

March 1 5 by territory

managers.

Crookes has also suggested

a core range of products that

pharmacies should stock.

Price: Wipes E4.29, Instant Effects

£4.49, Defence Gel £4.49

Pip code: Wipes 284-8596, Instant

Effects 284-8588, Gel 284-8602

Crookes Healthcare

Tel: 01 15 953 9922.

C°
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Bioforce harnesses nature

Continue on Alert

KEY FACTS
• The UK
remains on Alert

Status

• Following a recent decline,

incidences of cough, cold and flu

are again increasing

• Coughing remains the most
common symptom

Information updated weekly by SDI

A vitamin C supplement made from

fruit has been introduced by

Bioforce.

Nature-C is made to a Swiss

formula from acerola, passion fruit,

sea buckthorn, blackcurrant and

lemon. Each tablet contains

100mg of natural vitamin C
and the complete C complex

of bioflavonoids, hesperidin

and rutin. Two tablets a

day provide 333 per cent of adult

RDA.

According to Bioforce,

natural sources of vitamin C
are the easiest to absorb -

Nature-C's tablets contain just

the right amount of vitamin C
that the body can absorb at

one time.

Nature-C retails at £6.99 for a

pack of 60 tablets.

For more information:

Bioforce UK
www.bioforce.co.uk

Tel: 01294 277344.

A&D's BP monitor now
has added features
A&D is launching a blood pressure

monitor on March 1 , which features

an irregular heartbeat indicator. A
memory function stores the time

and date of up to 30 readings.

The UA-787 BP monitor also

includes a larger LCD, which

shows systolic, diastolic and

pulse readings simultaneously. A
clock function can be set up for

three alarm settings daily to

remind the user to take their

blood pressure. Comprehensive

instructions are included.

The product, which includes a

two-year guarantee, has an

"easy-fit" pre-formed cuff that fits

larger arm sizes up to 36cm in

circumference.

Price: £89.99

Pip code: 284-2615

A&D Instruments

Tel: 01235 550420.
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BR Pharmaceuticals is adding a

range of eight supplements to its

Valupak brand.

The products offer one month's

supply of 30 tablets, retailing at

£1 .49, and the range comprises

Glucosamine (500mg),

Glucosamine and Chondroitin

(400/1 OOmg), Royal Jelly (150mg),

Propolis (500mg), Chewable

Vitamin C (500mg), MSM
(1 ,000mg), Starflower Oil

(500mg) and Omega 3 Fish Oil

(500mg).

The company says the

products reinforce Valupak's

proposition of offering "unbeatable

value without compromising on

quality".

For more information:

Pip codes: Glucosamine: 285-5179;

Glucosamine & Chondroitin 285-5187;

Royal Jelly 285-5195; Propolis 285-

5203; Vitamin C 285-5211; MSM 285-

5237; Starflower Oil 285-5245; Omega 3

Fish Oil 285-5302

BR Pharmaceuticals Customer Service

Tel: 0113 275 0000.

Duck is in a lather

over Games
Imperial Leather's dancing

duck is getting into a lather

over the Commonwealth Games
in a TV ad which runs until

mid-March and features the

Games logo. Imperial Leather

is the official Personal Care

sponsor for the Games, which

are being held in Manchester

from July 25 to August 4.

For more information:

Cussons (UK) Ltd

Tel: 0161 491 8000.

Taking Vantage
of offers for mum
AAH Pharmaceuticals is

offering Vantage pharmacists

the chance to capitalise on

health and beauty sales in time

for Mother's Day on March 10.

Customers can save a third on

Radox Herbal Bath and

moisturisers from the Olay

Skincare ranges, with

Olay Moisturising Bodywash

at half price.

A buy one, get one

free offer on Dove shampoo
and conditioner packs is

being supported by a national

TV campaign this month.

Point of sale material and

in-store posters are available

to support the promotion.

For more information:

AAH Pharmaceuticals Ltd

Tel: 024 7643 2000.

NICOTINELLTTS 10, 20, 30

NICOTINELL® FRUIT & MINT 2MG &
4mg CHEWING GUM
NICOTINELL" MINT 1MG LOZENGE

Presentations: Transdermal patch containing

nicotine, available in three sizes (30, 20 and

10cm2
)

releasing 21 mg, 14mg and 7mg of

nicotine respectively over 24 hours. Nicotine

chewing gum containing 2mg and 4 mg
nicotine, in fruit and mint flavours. Mint

flavoured nicotine lozenge containing 1mg

nicotine Indications: Treatment of nicotine

dependence, as an aid to smoking cessation.

Dosage and Administration: Stop smoking

completely when starting treatment. Patch:

For those smoking 20 or more cigarettes a day

Nicotinell TTS30 (Step 1) once daily. Those

smoking less should start with Nicotinell

TTS20 (Step 2) once daily. Different strength

patches permit a stepwise reduction in

nicotine dose over treatment periods of 3-4

weeks with each strength patch. Maximum

recommended treatment period three months

(but if abstinence not achieved after three

month period, further treatment may be

recommended following a re-evaluation of the

patient's motivation by a clinician) Gum: One

piece of gum to be chewed when the user

feels the urge to smoke. Normally, 8-12 pieces

per day, up to a maximum of 25 pieces of 2mg

gum per day or 15 pieces of 4 mg gum per

day. After 3 months, the user should gradually

cut down the number of pieces chewed.

Lozenge: One lozenge to be sucked when the

user feels the urge to smoke. Normally, 8-12

lozenges per day, up to a maximum of 25

lozenges per day. After 3 months, the user

should gradually cut down the number of

lozenges sucked Children and young

adults: To be used in people under 18 years

only on medical advice. Contra-indications:

Non smokers, occasional smokers. As with

smoking, Nicotinell is contra-indicated during

acute myocardial infarction, unstable or

worsening angina pectoris, severe cardiac

arrhythmias, recent cerebrovascular accident,

skin diseases preventing patch application

and known hypersensitivity to nicotine.

Precautions: Hypertension, stable angina

pectoris, cerebrovascular disease, occlusive

peripheral arterial disease, heart failure,

hyperthyroidism, diabetes mellitus, renal or

hepatic impairment, peptic ulcer, fructose

intolerance (gum only), pheochromocytoma

(gum & lozenge only). Discontinue use if a

persistent skin reaction occurs when using the

patch. Keep out of the reach of children at all

times. Pregnancy &' Lactation: To be used

only on medical advice. Side Effects: Events

which may be related to smoking cessation

include headache, sleep disturbances, gastro-

intestinal disturbances, and myalgia. Nicotine

Patches: most common adverse effects are

reactions at the application site (usually

erythema or pruritus). Nicotine Gum &

Lozenge: May cause throat irritation,

hiccuping, minor indigestion or heartburn.

Legal Category: GSL. Product Licence Nos,

Trade Price and Suggested Retail Price:

Nicotinell TTS10 (PL 0030/0107) in packs of 7

patches £9.11, £15.99; Nicotinell TTS20 (PL

0030/0108) two day starter pack £2.56, £4.50/

7 patches £9.40, £16.49; Nicotinell TTS30 (PL

0030/0109) two day starter pack £2.84, £4.99,

7 patches £9.97, £17.49 and 21 patches

£24.51, £42.99. Nicotinell Fruit 2mg Chewing

Gum (PL 0030/0187) and Nicotinell Mint 2mg

Chewing Gum (PL 0030/0189) in packs of 12

£1.59, £2.79, packs of 24 £3.01, £5.29 and

packs of 96 £8.26, £1 4.49. Nicotinell Fruit 4mg

Chewing Gum (PL 0030/0188) and Nicotinell

Mint 4mg Chewing Gum (PL 0030/0190) in

packs of 12 £1.70, £2.99, packs of 24 £3.30,

£5.79 and 96 £10.25, £17.99. Nicotinell Mint

1mg Lozenge (PL 0030/0146) in packs of 12

£1.70, £2.99, packs of 36 £4.27, £7.49 and

packs of 96 £9.11, £15.99. PL Holder:

Novartis Consumer Health, Horsham, RH12

SAB. Date of Preparation: Jun 2001

A potent move by Seven
Seas with glucosamine
Seven Seas has introduced a

supplement called Seven Seas

High Potency Glucosamine

Sulphate with Omega 3.

The product is a high strength

formulation which has been

developed to help maintain

healthy joints and cartilage.

Each capsule contains 500mg
of glucosamine sulphate - a

naturally-functioning element

made by the body, and present

in joints, tendons and ligaments.

Omega 3 is a naturally-occurring

fatty acid that helps maintain

supple joints.

Seven Seas says the health

sector for joints is one of the

fastest growing within pharmacy,

and is now as big as established

areas, such as calcium and

vitamin E.

The relatively new glucosamine

sector is worth £14 million.

Price: Seven Seas High Potency

Glucosamine Sulphate with Omega 3

(30 capsules), E10.49; Seven Seas

High Potency Glucosamine with

Chondroitin & Omega 3 (30 capsules),

E9.99.

Pip code: glucosamine sulphate: 278-

1938; glucosamine with chondroitin:

273-4507

Seven Seas

Tel: 01482 375234.

GLUCOSjynine
SULPHATE

^

Helps

maintain
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;ite gets Sporty look
irts supplements specialist SND

designed and relaunched its

. iti after research into what its

:

.<-• audience wanted.

has a clear layout

I

1

'"jflify

to navigate, with a

>: bar menu to allow

lick and choose which

in they want to access.

The brand section features

the whole SND range, with

details of product benefits

and usage and visitors to the

site can buy online. Other

sections include research

and news.

For more information :

www.snd-uk.com
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Just another Way tO help? Nicotinell were the first to introduce a

lozenge to help smokers quit. Our sugar free lozenges are an ideal way to discreetly

beat the craving. We have a range of patches, gum and lozenge so you can find

what's right for your customers. We can also help in other ways; call the Nicotinell

helpline manned by QUIT councillors on our free phoneline: 0800 917 3333.

Or visit www.nicotinell.com. There's a better chance of quitting with Nicotinell.

Nicotinell

It needn't be hell Nicotinell
®
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nge takes poster
paign to Pharmasites

Thornton & Ross is backing the Care range with a

poster campaign that uses Pharmasites locations

around the UK.

The campaign uses the "Why pay more" strapline

that highlights Care's value for money. It will feature in

over 3,500 pharmacies.

Care's good value theme will be used in other

promotional campaigns during the year.

Products featured within the Pharmasites campaign

include Ibuprofen Gel, Senna Laxative Tablets and

Cystitis Relief.

Around 1,350 of the Pharmasites will be large

illuminated posters in the front of the pharmacy shop

window. The remaining Pharmasites will be positioned

on the dispensary shelf to attract in-store customers.

The poster campaign will run for four weeks.

For more information:

Thornton & Ross

Tel: 01484 842217.

Bayer offers BEST written
cystitis education
Bayer has launched the latest

addition to its BEST (Bayer

Education Support & Training)

folder for pharmacy assistants

with the cystitis module -

Understanding Cystitis and

How To Treat It.

The BEST folder, endorsed

by the NPA, offers guidance to

pharmacy assistants,

information on diagnosis and

treatment options, a round-up

factfile and a quiz to

test knowledge on the topic

covered.

The cystitis module is the fifth in

a series of six, covering common
conditions. Previous modules

cover thrush infection, fungal skin

infection, insect repellents and

haemorrhoids. The next module

is scheduled to cover cold

sores.

For more informatio n:

Laser Healthcare

Tel: 01202 780558.

Nailcare goes stainless
Nailcare specialist Mavala is

launching a range of stainless steel

manicure instruments and adding

two extra products to its chrome-

Diated range.

All the products can be

s played in a counter-top

. iwcase designed to offer sales

in ipact and security.

remium stainless steel

ge features seven products,

ig curved nail scissors,

•<
' :utic!e scissors, hard nail

tweezers, nail nippers and
:

- ie nippers. The products can

be regularly immersed in sterilising

solution without losing their

appearance.

The new chrome plated products

are: Baby Nail scissors and a

Splinter Tweezer.

O Mavala has also launched a pen

- Mavapen - which releases cuticle

oil. Mavapen guides the oil around

the contours of the cuticle to

smooth and soften the skin. It

retails at £6.40.

For more information:

Mavala (UK) Ltd

Tel: 01732 459412.

Why pay
more?j

Quality

Medicines
at Careful

Prices

ASK YOUR PHARMACIST

HRT data update
The Committee on Safety of

Medicines has reviewed the

prescribing of hormone
replacement therapy, following

an earlier review of oral

contraceptives.

Now on first prescribing

of HRT and at follow-up, a

physical examination may not

always be necessary and should

only be performed if indicated by

the patient's medical history,

taking into account the

contraindications of the HRT
drug.

Novo Nordisk has updated

the SmPC for Kliofem,

Trisequens and Trisequens Forte

to include a standard warning to

this effect.

For more information:

Novo Nordisk

Tel: 01293 613555.

TVnextweek
Bassett's Soft & Chewy Vitamins: GMTV, C5, Sat

Blistex: GMTV

Clearblue Pregnancy Test Kit: All areas + C5 except GTV, U,

CTV,C4, TSW
Eumovate Eczema and Dermatitis cream: B, G, Y„ HTV, TT

Fybogel: GMTV. Sat

Gaviscon Tablets: All areas

Haliborange: GMTV
Imodium: All areas

Kalms: GMTV, Sat, C5

Lucozade Sport: All areas except U, CTV, C4, GMTV

Neutrataste: G, Y, A, M, LWT, TT, C4

Nicorette: All areas

NiQuitin CO: All areas except U, CTV, TSW

Nivea Hand Age Defying Creme Q10: All areas

Olbas: C5, GMTV, Sat

Panadol: U

Pearl Drops: All areas + C4, C5, Sat

Senokot: All areas

Seven Seas Cod Liver Oil: G, Y, A, M, LWT, TT, C4

Throaties Pastilles: GMTV
Venos: GMTV
Wella Vivality: All areas

Zovirax: C4, C5, Sat

PharmaSite for next week: Zovirax & Thornton & Ross Care

Range - Window, Midrid - In-store, Thornton & Ross Care Range

Dispensary

A-Anglia, B-Border, C-Central, C4-Channel 4, C5-Channel 5,

CAR-Carlton, CTV-Channel Islands, G-Granada, GMTV-Breakfast

Television, GTV-Grampian, HTV-Wales & West, LWT-London
Weekend, M-Meridian, Sat-Satellite, STV-Scotland (central),

TT-Tyne Tees, U-Ulster, W-Westcountry, Y-Yorkshire

•A

'. > 'i. li' 1
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Another endorsement puzzler - with the answer and rationale behind it explained by the

Pharmacy Practice Unit at King's College, London

NAME

Age if under

12 years

yrs. mths. Address

Pharmacy Stamp

Pharmacist's

pack & quantity

endorsement

Made up
with

85ml
purified

water

No. of days treatment

N.B. Ensure dose is stated
NP

Amoxicillin syrup
125 mg/5ml

Sig: 5ml tds

Mitte: 100ml

For reasons of good practice you decide to

make up this prescription, and all reconstituted

antibiotic mixtures, with purified water. Would
you be reimbursed for it?

ANSWER: Normally, no. The BNF states that when "water" is

specified as a reconstitution vehicle, it means either potable water

freshly drawn from the public water supply and suitable for drinking

(ie tap water) or freshly boiled and cooled purified water. However,

payment will only be made by the Prescription Pricing Authority for

purified water for reconstituting this preparation if a) the the prescriber

specifically orders it, or b) contractors have been informed by the local

health authority that tap water is unsuitable for dispensing purposes.

For some preparations the manufacturer may advise the use of purified

water, or a pharmacist might decide that using tap water would produce

an undesirable change in the medicament, in which case payment

would be made for purified water. But that would not apply to

Amoxicillin syrup or most other antibiotic mixtures. If purified water is

used, it should be freshlv boiled and cooled.

South East (South Coast) IMM
Pharmacy Education & Training

Changing or Returning to Practice?

A "Clinical Refresher Course"

for Pharmacists & Pharmacy Technicians

VOl KN

'The kids are growing

up. I really should be

thinking of getting

back to work'

''Maifhe I should tru

working in hospital

pharmacyfor a

while?'

TH ESE PEOPLE?

I feel so out of

touch with current

prac tic e'

'I'm getting stuck
in a rut working
here'

This course is open to pharmacists and pharmacy technicians who are interested in working in hospitals in Kent, Surrey, Sussex and

Hampshire, who either:

1 ) Want to return to hospital practice after taking a career break*

2) Have little or no experience of working in hospital, but would like to explore opportunities for working in

this sector or

3) Currently work overseas hut plan to work or return to hospital pharmacy in the UK
(* You may be eligible for a £1000 bursary and child care reimbursement)

For further details or an application form, please contact Dr Delyth James, Principal Pharmacist, Education &
Training (01273 446071; d.james@brighton.ac.uk) or Elaine Ward (01273 455622 Ext 3760) or our web page
www.druginfozone.org/e&t. Deadline for submission 8th March, 2002.
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Community

pharmacists

have some
good news

to celebrate,

reports
1

Dr Darrin Baines

Let's praise LPS
It's time to break out the

champagne. For years now,

everything that could go wrong
has gone wrong. No contractor in

the country needs reminding

about the recent financial disasters,

from extra spending on clinical

governance to rising locum costs.

But despite the doom and

gloom, independents and retail

chains now have a genuine reason

to pop their corks.

Soon the stability will return to

the business of pharmacy, with

guaranteed incomes, stable resale

values and perhaps higher

revenues for the chosen few.

Later this year, pharmacies that

have chosen to do so will be able to

submit three year plans to the

Department of Health outlining

what they would like to do, and

how much it will cost.

For contractors tired of waiting

for their national representatives to

do something positive for their

businesses, the frustration may
soon be over.

Pharmacies will be soon be able

to elect to provide dispensing, and

other, innovative, services to local

patients under the Government's

new Local Pharmaceutical

Services (LPS) scheme.

Under this voluntary initiative,

lucky contractors will be able to

directly negotiate their own
contracts, set their own targets and

agree financial terms that suit

themselves and the NHS.
The LPS scheme was made law

by clauses 29 to 41 of the Health

and Social Care Bill enacted in

2001.

Since this legislation was

passed, the Department of Health

has been working on proposals for

the scheme and recently asked for

comments before guidance is

published in spring 2002.

Although the scheme has not

been officially launched yet,

enough information has appeared

in the public domain and the

pharmacy press to predict what the

regulations governing the LPS
scheme may be like.

LPS pilots are likely to provide

an alternative to the existing

national contract that will:

© develop innovative ways of

contracting for core pharmacy

services like dispensing

Q explore ways of providing a

wider range of services within

community pharmacy

• offer community pharmacists

and pharmacy owners an

opportunity to work within a

contract they help design

3 provide better quality services

and care to patients.
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pharmacy

For contractors running a

business, the scheme offers new
opportunities and new constraints.

For example, LPS providers will

be free to provide innovative

services such as diagnostic testing,

or health education.

However, they will have to

continue dispensing, stay within

budget, supply pilot data and

facilitate monitoring by a national

evaluator and local PCT.

Although there may be much to

celebrate, as yet unrevealed aspects

of the scheme could be equally

important.

9 National and local pharmacy

bodies may have no input into day-

to-day issues such as budget-

setting and appropriate fees, as the

scheme operates solely (and

privately) between the NHS and

LPS provider sites.

# Local Pharmaceutical

Committees, Primary Care Trusts

and dispensing doctors will not be

able to directly run LPS pilots

(unless they form bodies

corporate) and they have no special

rights of information or veto.

# As they may fund dispensing,

LPS pilots could be designed to

protect traditional community

pharmacy, making innovative

services a necessary sideline for

many LPS providers.

These factors could create an

opportunity for contractors to

move away from a nationally-

negotiated remuneration system to

local arrangements.

As an example, a pharmacy with

an NHS turnover of £250,000
could (in theory) bid for £270,000
to provide its existing dispensing

service plus a few flashy add-ons,

and have this money paid in

monthly instalments for its whole

time in the scheme.

If it negotiated its contract

correctly, this pharmacy could

become immune to reductions in

the dispensing fee, as LPS makes
its revenue a local issue.

As it involves locally-negotiated,

three year contracts, HAs and

PCTs could use the LPS initiative

to re-organise local pharmacy
outlets, for example, by opening

new premises.

Indeed, subject to Government
approval, an important feature of

LPS may be the ability of HAs
and PCTs to jointly create

"designated" neighbourhoods,

premises and descriptions of

premises.

At present, NHS pharmacy is

mainly funded from the global

sum, which can only be secured

locally if there is a dispensing

pharmacist, and a doctor nearby

who prescribes.

In deprived parts of the UK

"Once budgets are allocated,

risk management will

become a critical issue"

that lack a pharmacy, a general

practitioner, or both, patients often

suffer because the local PCT is

unable to secure pharmacy monies

unless dispensing takes place.

Under LPS, however, it will be

theoretically possible for PCTs to

bid for pharmacy funds without a

pharmacy being open.

Therefore, PCTs may use the

LPS scheme to promote access (or

extend services) in areas

previously not viable (or desirable)

to contractors paid by the

dispensing fee.

To date, much emphasis has

been placed on the possible design

and organisation of LPS pilots.

However, once the scheme is

launched, the most important

factor for participating providers

will be money.

Indeed, LPS is not primarily

about pharmacy services, but

about moving from the national

global sum to local pharmacy

budgets distributed by PCTs.

In relation to money, the first

issue facing LPS pilots will be

deciding how much to charge for

their services.

Although alternative funding

methods could be used, a

satisfactory short-term approach

could be budgets based upon the

total amount currently received

from dispensing, plus an uplift for

IT and pilot development of about

10-15 per cent.

For new providers, on the other

hand, the cost of proposed

services could be calculated and an

appropriate budget allocation

submitted to the DoH.
Once budgets are allocated, risk

management will become a critical

issue to cash-limited pilots.

If they opt for a fixed, annual

budget, LPS providers will have to

manage the risk of their

expenditure rising above their

revenues, as their pilots attract

unforeseen demand.

The pilots' successes will

consequently depend on their

ability to secure appropriate

budgets, control costs and ration

the services they provide.

However, providers will not be

exempt from their duties and

ethics as pharmacists, and

rejecting dispensable scripts will

not be an acceptable way of

managing their financial af fairs.

Indeed, it is likely that most

I [As and PCTs will introduce

strict contracts and pilot

monitoring that discourage

reductions in dispensing volumes

as a way of handling their costs.

Whether particular pilots are

successful or not will depend, to a

large degree, upon the contracts

they sign.

Counter-intuitively, however,

over-long or complex contracts

may not contribute to pilot

success, as longer or more detailed

agreements don't mean that a pilot

will work well in practice.

Indeed, evidence from

contracting in other parts of the

NHS suggests that good

relationships between purchasers

and providers are more important

than the finer details of contracts.

Therefore, pilots should attempt

to agree contracts that are explicit

about the services they plan to

offer and the standards they will

meet, but they should only view

this as a starting block from which

to launch into LPS success.

For providers who find their

agreements unacceptable in the

longer-term, the LPS scheme

offers some opportunities for

contract renegotiations, as well as

the right for providers to return to

the standard regulations for

community pharmacies.

In a world in which the national

dispensing fee has been cut, some
pharmacists may decide to take

greater control over their own
destinies by joining the LPS
scheme.

However, potential providers

must realise that their LPS
proposals must first be accepted by

their local HA and, then, the DoH.
In the first instance, interesting

or safe bids may receive approval.

However, before final contracts

are negotiated, wise providers will

strive to learn more about

alternative approaches to contract

design, budget-setting and

controlling pilot costs.

Providers who concentrate

solely on deciding what services to

provide and not on management
issues may find that their plans

never achieve success.

If the DoH and Parliament

allow the LPS scheme to be

designed in the way described

here, an understanding of

management (rather than an in-

depth knowledge of medicines)

may be what marks out successful

pharmacies within the NHS.

1 . The LPS scheme is

voluntary, no pharmacy has the

right to join, and the existing

arrangements for non-

participating pharmacies still

remain in place.

2. Interested parties must

register their outline proposals

with their local HAs/PCTs,
which must select proposals for

submission to the DoH.

3. Outline proposals may be

submitted by anybody, including

existing pharmacy contractors,

other individuals, bodies

corporate, NHS Trusts, or may
be devised by HAs/PCTs
themselves.

4. Health authorities will

initially lead in putting forward

and managing pilots, and this

role will eventually pass to PCTs.

5. PCTs will not themselves be

providers of LPS, and no formal

role has yet been given to Local

Pharmaceutical Committees.

6. Pilots must include

dispensing services (whether to

general or particular groups of

patients) and may not include

dispensing by doctors, unless

they form new organisations for

providing LPS services.

7. Pilots can include

arrangements for the provision

of training and education,

including for those involved (or

who may later be involved) in

the scheme.

8. Pilots may not be combined
with PMS or PDS in the same

contract although a separate

LPS contract may be held

alongside either.

9. Although some models will

be more appropriate than others,

there is no favoured type of

provider arrangement for pilots.

10. Subject to government

regulations, HAs/PCTs will

have the power to designate

neighbourhoods, premises and

description of premises for the

purposes of LPS.

Dr Darrin Baines is the director

of medM Ltd. Details of the

company's conferences,

workshops and advice services

on the LPS scheme are available

at www.medm.LO.uk
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pharmacy management

en hazards
Some hazards in the workplace are obvious and easy to control. Others, however,

are less easy to spot or may not occur to you until something goes wrong.

Andrea Turner, Lloydspharmacy's business unit manager for

training and development, and Phil Robinson, Gehe UK's

safety and environmental manager, report

Many pharmacies employ young people. In

safety law, a "young person" is defined as

someone under 18 years of age, possibly

Saturday staff or students

working in the pharmacy

as part of a work

experience scheme.

UK accident statistics

clearly show that

because of their

immaturity and lack of

experience, younger people are

more likely to be at risk.

As an employer, you are required to

complete a risk assessment of the activities the

young person will be undertaking, together with any

other assessments you have already completed.

This specific assessment must take into

account the level of the young person's

lack of experience. You will need

to record this assessment and

may be asked to provide this in

the event of a work experience

scheme to the school.

1. New and expectant mothers

As an employer you should review the tasks your

employee undertakes and assess any risk to the

employee, her unborn child or to a child she is

breast feeding.

Risks vary at different stages of the pregnancy.

The tasks should be reviewed monthly and should

include discussions with and feedback from the new
or expectant mother.

Typical risks are:

O standing for long periods

# lifting boxes

® workstation design.

Many of the issues are easily dealt with by a

change in work routine or arranging for others to

handle stock. As with all assessments, these must be

recorded and available for inspection by the local

environmental health officers.

lany companies make the
intake of assuming that by
gating an MSDS file they have
Willed their duties under COSHH"

Control of Substances Hazardous to Health.

These regulations are designed to protect staff from

hazardous substances in use in the workplace and as

with all regulations, they require the employer to

conduct a risk assessment.

A hazardous substance is clarified as:

# toxic

# harmful

# corrosive

# irritant.

Traditionally COSHH would have had a

significant impact on a dispensary carrying out

extemporaneous dispensing.

As most pharmacies use packaged products, the

risk of exposure is greatly reduced and would only

become an issue in the event of a spillage.

However, various substances such as cleaning

materials are used, and these will need to be assessed.

Information is available on the packages containing

products. Details are also available on material safety

data sheets (MSDS), which most manufacturers are

obliged to produce for each product.

Many companies make the mistake of assuming

that by creating an MSDS file they have fulfilled

their duties under COSHH; unfortunately this is not

sufficient.

While the MSDS will provide details on the

product, it does not specify the hazards associated

with using it. As mentioned previously, many
products dispensed, which are perfectly safe if

used correctly, CAN be hazardous if used

incorrectly, ie, if they are taken by a child or the

dose is exceeded.

In another instance, you may be using a cleaning

product in the pharmacy which the MSDS states

should be used in a well-ventilated area. Staff may be

using this in a small cupboard and could be affected

by the fumes.

Possible actions to be considered with COSHH
are:

# discontinue - do you have to use or keep this

product?

# substitute - could you use a safer product?

# what risks are there to staff - can it affect their

skin, is it harmful to breathe in?

what type of protection does your staff need -

gloves, goggles etc?

Remember legislation also covers the use of safety

equipment - you must ensure the correct equipment

is used for the specific substance.

This is the second article in the series, which is based

an a new health & safety training programme

introduced by Lloydspharmacy
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Ml major credit cards accepted

Classified I

Appointments £27.00 P.S.C.C. + VAT minimum 3x1

.

General classified £18.00 P.S.C.C. + VAT minimum 3x2.

Box Numbers £15.00 extra. Available on request. Copy date noon Tuesday prior to Saturday publication.

Cancellation deadline 10am Friday; one week prior to insertion date. All cancellations must be in writing.

Contact Debra Thackeray. Chemist & Druggist (Classified), CMP Information Ltd, Sovereign Way, Tonbridge,

Kent TN9 1 RW. Telephone 01 732 377493, Fax: 01 732 3771 79. Internet: http://www.dotpharmacy.co.uk

Cathedral City of Worcester

Second Pharmacist
Looking for fresh fields? Learn management and gain

professional experience in bright modern busy

pharmacy. EPOS, PMRs with plenty of patient

contact. Well trained support staff.

Homeopathy, herbal and aromatherapy

complementary regimens practised.

We look for energy and commitment. You learn fast.

Apply with CV or ask for job description package to

D L Ogle on 01905 422916 or

Email dennisogle@aol.com

D L Ogle Ltd

18-20 St Johns, Worcester WR2 5AH

NEED A NEW CHALLENGE?
WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

Our team of pharmacist PRESCRIBING CONSULTANTS is working every day with

GPs and PCOs across the country to enhance the quality and cost-effectiveness of

their prescribing. If you have enthusiasm and drive, are prepared to travel and think

you've got what it takes to make a difference in primary care, then this could be the

opportunity for you. Full training provided.

Further details on www.pharmaforcelimited.co.uk

Please send your CV in the first instance to:

PharmaForce Ltd, 2 & 3 Railway House, Railway Road, Chorley PR6 OHW

DISPENSER
REQUIRED FOR MODERN, BUSY

COMMUNITY PHARMACY IN NORTH
LONDON.

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED.
PHONE MIL II. COHEN: 020 8802 7007

RECRUITMENT BOOKING

Booking deadline for

advertisements

2 columns or more is

Monday 12 noon.

Accountants/Tax

Consultants/Business Strategists

We specialise in dealing with retail pharmacies.

Test your accountant Yes
XTNo

i Is he aware of expected gross profit margin within retail chemist

business?

2 Is he aware of how goodwill of retail chemist is valued generally?

j,
Ic hp cmuqvp ftf tnp nivmpnt mptrmnc nf trip PPA?ib uc awd-ic ui iiic [mymcm nicuiuu.> ui uic rrt\'

-i. Is he aware of the average stock holdings of retail chemists of

MIIIIUI MZL 10 yOUIM

5, Is he interested in your business? And the future of your business?

6. Is he imaginative and proactive?

Does he guide you on how to increase your profits?

8. Does he insist on and help you prepare quarterly management

accounts so that you know what profit you are making? What tax you

will have to pay and discuss your profit margins with you so that you

ncan work towards improving these and therefore your net profit?

9, Does he have contacts in the pharmaceutical industry with stock

takers, EPOS providers, shop fitters, purchase/sale agents, and

specialist finance providers?

LU. Is your top rate of tax 20%? If not, why not? Are you therefore

rvivino 40%'

| | Has he reduced your tax liability by 50% annually by restructuring

your business. Average tax savings would be about £8,000 p.a.

Has he suggested the possibility of setting up a personal or company

pension scheme (SIPPS or SSASs)? This would enable you to get tax

relief and allow you to purchase commercial properties in your

pension fund, without having to pay capital gains tax

13. Can he set up employee benefit trusts, allowing you to obtain a full

tax deduction for payments made e.g. payments of £50,000 can

reduce your tax liablility by about £10,000

1

1

Can he set up an ERP? There are significant tax advantages of this

scheme if set up correctly.

IS. Has he set up offshore companies and trusts that allow you to

accumulate vast amounts of wealth totally tax-free?

16. Does he help you plan to keep your wealth? Have you done your

Inheritance tax planning?

17. Does he plan for the future sale of your business? The worst scenario

should be a 10% tax liability, the best is no tax liability.

18. Do you receive advice throughout the year on how to reduce your

tax bills?

19. Does he help you to source commerical properties?

20. Does he prepare your accounts and tax returns on a timely basis?

Ifyour answers are mainly NO you need our services urgently,

contact us now.

Please callfor more information orfor afree consultation.

Phone 020 7433 1513

Hutchings Modi & Co

We specialise in dealing with retail pharmacies.

www.hutchingsmodi.co.uk
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services Courses

IS YOUR PHARMACY
RUNNINGYOUR LIFE?

Are you? Yes No

Working over 9 Siours per day?

Working more than 5 days per week?

Feeling constantly tired?

Feeling stressed?

Unable to find new staff? n

Unable to spend quality time

with your family?

Unable to focus on developing/

improving your business?

Unable to plan for the future?

If your answers are mainly YES, we believe we can

help you overcome these problems and get the right

balance in your life,

please call us for a free consultation.

Tel: 020 7433 1513

Hutchings Modi & Co
Accountants and Tax Consultants

www.hutchingsmodi.co.uk

Businesses wanted

NORTH WEST ENGLAND
i I lain wishes to acquire

'

!|

liai i na y or small Group.
Don't give up your independence, sell it on!

For a rapid decision made in the strictest

confidence contact:

Gary Sawbridge
Tel: 0151 494 2! 22 or 0780 I 23 1 6 1 5 (Mobile)

David Turner
Tel: 0151 727 1 437 or 0777 979 1714 (Mobile)

Chemicare Health Ltd

ening up*2
)ur progressive chain of over 60 shops is keen to acquire

nmacies in SE England and East Anglia, leasehold or freehold.

;

' ny Hough on 020 8689 2255 ext 221 . or mobile 07740 878836.

ririei treated in strictest confidence.

•/I i
.
House 32-t Benshom Lane. Thornton Heath, Surrey CR7 7EQ

..r '_ iyLewis@aol.com Fax: 020 8489 0076
i . ?wisplc com http //www daylewisplc.com

Buttercups Training - aiming to provide
the highest quality education and training
services for pharmacy support staff

NVQ III Pharmacy Services -

Dispensing Technician Course
• ii640 year 1 plus .£,220 on successful
completion

• City and Ciuilds accredited
• Assessment costs on request

Dispensing Assistant Course
• &99
Accredited Medicine
Counter Assistant Course
• &85
Buttercups Training Ltd
Normanton on the Wolds,
Nottingham NO 12 5NP
Telephone: Ol 15 9374936

City&
Guilds

o

Locums

ESSENTIAL LOCUM SERVICES ELS
Pharmacists, locums and Technicians

are invited to register.

• Nationwide coverage • Competitive prices •

Call Sue on: 0121 444 0075

www.pharma-syd.co.

Pharma-Syd
EMERGENCY LOCUM PHARMACIST

Availability on website.
Updated with every booking

Mr Syd Bashford
East Yorkshire

Tel: 01482 881891
Mobile: 07946 649366

syd@phamna-syd.co.uk

Unique OTC Products
That Offer You High

Profits And Repeat Sal
Premjact

Lidocaine 9.6>% vj/vu
and

STUD lOO
Lidocaine 9-<»% lv/ur

Desensitizing Sprays for Men
— for tne treatment of over-rapid ejaculation
Premjact® and STUD lOO" reduce sensitivity - they quickly
help to delay ejaculation in cases of over-rapid or premature
ejoculation

.

Premjact® and STUD 1 OO Desensitizing Sprays for Men
are P products, sold in Pharmacies only. They have a discreet
and acceptable image that attracts customers.
Premj act® and STUD 1OO 8 cost £2.50 per can and retail

for about £4.95 per can.

FOR MORE DETAILS OR TO ORDER CONTACT:
Pound International Ltd., (Dept. CD2),
1 09 Baker Street, London W1U 6RP

Tel: 020 7935 3735 Fax: 020 7224 3734 _,=„
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Classified

Products and services

PHARMACY DEVELOPMENT GROUP

There are many good reaeone why it would

have paid you to answer our advertisement

a few months ago

For further benefits of

CAMPx Pharmacy Development Group

Contact Pauline at Head Office on

FREEPHONE

0500 526074

4 Months

Free of Charge Membership

P L Hindocha, BPharm.MPPharmS.FInstD

54/66 6ilver Street

Whitwick

Leicestershire LE67 5ET

Enjoy the benefits from the UK's leading mainline wholesalers

UniChem ^

Mashco Pic Feb 02

BRflun

LESS THAN 1/2 PRICE

Braun Battery Toothbrush

£14.99 to £6.99

FOR 33%
IP £24.55 pack of 6

ST £23.94

1/2 PRICE OFFER

Tel: 020 8204 2224 Fax: 020 8204 0224
Synergy Complex, 4 Dalston Gardens, Stanmore, Middlesex HA7 1BU

Email: enquiries@mashcoplc.com Subject to availability

E&OE Net prices are after settlement discount of 2.5%

Ifsthe business!
The Certificate in Community Pharmacy Management is just what

and your business need to operate effectively and remain comp

Developed by the School of Pharmacy, Queen's University of Be

the course covers a whole range of essential business skills.

Course benefits include:

Cost effective and easy to use with instant telephone marking

All students have access to a personal tutor at Queen's University

Pharmacists who register with the

Government's Individual Learning Account scheme are eligible

percent discount on the cost of the course

W\ 1
SB

Pharmacy Management Ph'alrmacy Management

For more details call Mary Prebble on 01732 37726
V

IS
Pharmacy Training Progrutm

Individual • i

|i .""J. H :i in: Hi'.;-';
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Backissues

Bill Darling, past president of the

Royal Pharmaceutical Society, has

been appointed president of The
Pharmaceutical Group of the

European Union for this year.

George Fair-weather will be

joining Alliance UniChem as group

finance director from the beginning of April. He
succeeds Geoff Cooper who was appointed

deputy chief executive in September last year.

Alpharma has appointed two new board directors

Russell Howard, vice-president business

1
Bill Darling

1i
George Fairweather

development and strategic marketing, and

Andrew Collier, director of sales and marketing.

Antisoma, the biopharmaceutical company, has

appointed Dr Lloyd Kelland as head of

laboratory.

Deirdre McAree,

left, is pictured

with her PhD
supervisor, Dr

Eileen Scott, of

Queen's

University, at the

graduation

ceremony

Teacher practitioner

for Boots gains PhD
Deirdre McAree, teacher practitioner for Boots at

Queen's University, Belfast, has been awarded a

doctorate for her research Women 's Health -

Community Pharmacy Care.

Dr McAree, who works at the Boots store in

Donegal Place, Belfast, said: "I am delighted to be

awarded this degree which represents over four years'

research. It would not have been possible without the

support and commitment from colleagues at both

Boots and the university."

Subscription winners

Five people have won a free year's subscription to

iCE - CCD's new online continuing professional

development course.

The winners were chosen at random from those

who had suggested topics for future seminars. The
most popular suggestions were common skin

conditions, depression and drug interactions.

Seminars will be produced on these three topics.

The winners are: Tracy Clarkson, Rod Tucker,

Clare Tooley, John Larvin and Carolyn Ward.

A year's subscription costs £48, but anyone

passing the free demonstration seminar will be

e-mailed a certificate for an hour's continuing

ication. iCE is hosted on Dotpharmacy
w dotpharmat ,:rom) - click on the iCE logo.

Five get ready
for Indonesian
adventure
Five pharmacists left for

Surabaya, Indonesia this

week to help provide

intensive training

courses in medicines

information and clinical

pharmacy.

Dr Chik Kaw Tan,

senior pharmacist at

North Staffordshire

Hopsital is leading the

team which includes:

Rachel Kenward
(Lincoln

Hospital/Nottingham

University), Dr David

Scott (Radliffe Hospital,

Oxford), Alison

Eggleton

(Addenbrooke's

Hospital, Cambridge)

and Sadia Khan, an

information pharmacist

at the Royal

Pharmaceutical Society.

The team will be

speaking at a national

seminar promoting

medicines information

and clinical pharmacy

and hope to cultivate

links with the

Indonesian community

and hospital

pharmacists.

The trip has been

funded by the British

Council. Dr Mohamed
Aslam, director of

clinical pharmacy at

Nottingham University

and visiting professor at

the University of

Surabaya has been

"instrumental" in

setting up the trip.

Ms Khan said: "The
training courses are an

excellent opportunity to

continue helping a

country where

medicines information

resources are scarce,

clinical pharmacy is

developing and

pharmacy practice is

still focused on

dispensing."

Earthquake appeal latest

An appeal CCD helped launch a year ago (C(5D,

February 10 2001, p34) has helped to raise over

£3,500 for the Gujarat Earthquake Relief Fund.

Sunderland pharmacists Umesh Patel, Damini

Patel, Sailesh Patel, Ash Agarwaal and David Carter

set up the fund following the tragic earthquake last

January.

The money will help to buy an ambulance that

will enable a medical team to visit victims in remote

areas.

Umesh Patel, appeal co-ordinator, has asked us to

pass on the committee's thanks to those who made
donations to the fund.

This week

1977
Adrienne was

heading for

the top

Adrienne de Mont, now (jolly

good) Fellow of the Royal

Pharmaceutical Society, was

CCD's very own Purdy in 1977.

However, her picture had been

included not to demonstrate her

similarity to the New Avenger s

first lady but to celebrate her

appointment as assistant editor.

Sorry, Adrienne!

Lambeth walk for Queenie

Also in February, a sprightly 77-

year old Queen Mother officially

opened the new Lambeth
headquarters of the

Pharmaceutical Society (as it was

then). CCD's invitation to

celebrate the silver anniversary

of this important occasion

must have got lost in the post,

or have the powers-that-be

simply forgotten?

I No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical including photocopying, recording or any information storage or retrieval system without the express prior

I
it publish* '

I ontents of Chemist & Druggist are subject to reproduction in information storage and retrieval systems. CMP Information Ltd may pass suitable reader addresses to other relevant suppliers If you do not wish

i
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\ Chemist & Druggist educational service, accredited by the

)ollege of Pharmacy Practice, offers:

hour-long seminars on topics ranging from diabetes to

Parkinson's disease

each seminar contains a voiceover, interactive elements,

and an online examination

personal electronic files that record CPD details

certificates e-mailed to students after each exam success

passwords and usercodes maintain security

over 30 hours' worth of seminars online by the end of the

year

^online registration and payment.

YJiiytVlii-! pr-HIS?

An annual subscription to iCE costs £48.00. This includes

access to at least 30 accredited seminars in any 12-month

period, your own electronic learning file, and certification for all

modules successfully completed.

Go to Dotpharmacy (www.dotpharmacy.com) and click on the

iCE logo. Register as a visitor and you can access a free seminar.

If you pass the exam at the end of the seminar you will be e-

mailed your own certificate for one hour's continuing education.

Just click on the 'new users register' button on the iCE front

page...

For further details contact Mary Prebble on 01732 377269.



STUFFYNOSE

SORENOSE

HAPPINOSE

Soothing relief for

sore, stuffy noses
• Dual-action for rapid relief

• Gently decongests

• Soothes inflammation and soreness

und the nose

ose comfortable and clear

Happinose
Nasal Decongestant Balm with natural essential oils

menthol

RECOMMEND A NATURAL CHOICE
FOR SORE, STUFFY NOSES

For colds and catarrh

ft adc mark and Product Licence held by Diomed Developments Ltd. Hiichin. Herts, SG4 7QR, UK Distributed by DDD Ltd. 94 Rickmansworth Road. Watford, Herts.WD 1 8 7JJ. UK. Directions: For adults, blow the
D|0^,ED

' efore application Carefully apply I cm of Happinose inside each nostril using the little finger and inhale Re-apply every four hours or as required For children 10 years and over, as above, but use up to ' icm. For children

i 5-9 years, as above, but use up to '/4cm Indications: For the symptomatic relief of nasal congestion associated with the common cold, catarrh, head colds and hayfever Contraindications: Do not use on children

i che age of S year s Not to be used in cases of sensitivity to any of the ingredients Precautions: | FOR EXTERNAL USE ONLY~| Keep away from the eyes- Keep out of the reach of children. Hands should be washed after

use Legal Category: |CSL| Packs: Happinose (PL 0173/0177) - 14g RSP £3 45 (£2 94 exc VAT)


